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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSiterry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,
Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William H. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.

Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

um District.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, M. F

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Csmstables-W . P. Nunemaker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Homer, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigte.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Comtnissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-11. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

C.:hurdles.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
Sunday morning at la o'clock and every other
Sundae evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. 11. F. White, C. M. First Mass
6:30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p.. in., Sunday School at 2
o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Mal Is.
Arrive.

Way from Baltinfore,6:00, a m., and 7:16, p. in.,
Motter's, 11:20, a. in., Frederick. 11:20, a in.. and

16, p. iii., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. ni., Rocky Ridge,

7.16, p. in , Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. In.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7, a. in., Mechanicstown, 5:25,
p. x11., Hagerstown, 5:25, p. in Rocky Ridge, 7, a.

In., Baltimore and Roanoke R. P. 0. east, 2:35, P.
111., Frederick, 2:35, p. in., Mot 'er's and Mt. St.
Mary's, 2:35, p. in , Gettysburg, 8, a. In.. Eyler,
10.10, a. In.

Office hours from 6:45, a. nt., to 8:30, p.

34)e1et1es.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Win. Morrison;
Sachem, J. K. flyers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cie-

baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. 11. T. Webb; C. of R.,

M. '. Siniff ; K. of W. Dr. J. W. Belgic.
Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,

J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F A. Aileisberger, President; H. IL Wivoll,
Vice-President; 000. Seytulc, Secretary; v. A. Ri-

ley Assistant Secretary; John H. Stouter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each mouth in

F. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior' Vice-
Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. elwicks ;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard, Alitert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Win. A. Fraley; Alternate, Ilar-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, 0. W. Bushman;  Sec-
retary, Wm. IL Troxell ; Treasurer, J. H.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.

R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. 1).;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Secretary,

W. H. Troxell •, Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.

Alotter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,

0. A. Homer. Directors, L. H Moder, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman,

1. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe Nicholas tiaxer.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Behold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John H.
Jtosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Mien-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;
Alexius V. Keepers, Prresident ; Win. 11. Dorsey,
Vice-President; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary • William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee-George Sey-
bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Joun J. Topper.

W. H. BIGGS. Jas. S. BIGGS.

1 .6,111111t11Win. Biggs &
"Isabella" Flour,

Victor Flour,
Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal
Buckwheat Meal

Hominy.

All Warranted to be Superior
Articles. Ask for Prices.

1.`4 /Et iSlit_1,1t: 131,"

M. E. Aclelsberger & Son, Eininitsburg.

Mrs. F. B. -Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ClIARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-

ition ,per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

if
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CASTOR IA
NNN

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

DR. G. C. OSGOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.

"Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior Lowly prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi.
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that ths
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

JUST ARRIVE
A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Call, examine our stock and get prices. We are sure to

please you.

Look for our Advertisement of New Fall Goods which

will appear in a few weeks.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
EMMITSBURC, MD.

W. L. DOUCLAS
83 SHOE WILL

NOT RIP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,
Best In the world.

$5.00
$4.00
43.50
$2.50
42.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
02.50
$2.00
FOR LAME!

2.0 II
$ 1.7 51-
FO R BOYS

4 1. 75
Mitt

' 41ISStS

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize in your footwear,

'do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmermall&Maxell!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

Lllmbor, Fertilizers,
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testanientary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Eshates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

, CATCH PHRASE.

"AN AN TO ORIND."

T
HE phrase, "An ax to grind,' has

fir, quently been attributed to Ben-
jamin Franklin, but it really be-

longs to Charles Minor (1780-1865), and
occurs in an eossy entitled. "Who'll
Turn the Grindstone?" originally contrib-
uted to tne Wilkesbarre Gleaner, a coun-
try newspaper in the interior of Pennsyl-
vania, in 1811. The author says that
when he wes a little boy he was accosted
one cold winter morning by a man with
an ax on his shoulder. "Ms pretty boy,"
said he, "has your father a grindstone?"
"Yes sir," said I "You are a fine little
fellow," said he. "Will 3 ou let me grind
my ax upen it?" Pleased by the compli-
ment of "fine little fellow," the gentle-
man's Vdding was done by the boy, water
being procured for him and the grind-
stone kept in motion until the boy's hands
were blistered, the smiling gentleman
keeping up his fi bttery meanwhile. Be-
fore the grinding was done the school bell
rang and after the ax liad the proper edge
on it the man ungraciously exclaimed:
"Now ye u little rases , you've played the
truan'; scud to school, or you'll rue it."
The author says he felt very much
wounded, and never forgot the incident,
and ever afterward when he saw one person
flattering another he said to himself:
"That inan has an ax to grind."
The essay. it will be seen, is imitated

from Franklin's "Don't Pay Too Much
for Your Whistle."

OUR DEAD.

BY HENRY COYLE.

Why do we grieve when loved ones die?

Why do we mourn and Weep?

How calm and peae,efthly they lie,

As though they were asleep!

Was life to our dear friends so dear

That they were loath to go?

Was it so pleasant for them here

On this dear earth below?

so-
Had they no trials-were they free

From sin and pain and grief?

Nay! life was full of agony.

And death was glad relief.

We know Oust they are free from pain,

And every care end 111,

But we arc selfish, and we fain

Would have them with us still.

This earth is but -a trial-place,

This life below a test

That we prove worthy of God's grace,

Of heaven's peace and rest.
We should not grieve, who understand,

That all bereaved may meet
Their loved ones in the brighter land

Again, at Christ's dear holt

A YANKEE GENIUS

BY CEOROE E. WALSH.

V
ILL IS BOYD was a born archi-

tect and inventor. The Yankee
implement for carving, the

pocket jack-knife, had attraction for him
long beiore he was old enough to realize
Its importat cP, When a babe he watched
his father whittle plugs for the cider casks
in silent wonder.
' He's a born carpenter," Mr. Boyd of-
ten said when the child was found with a
knife. 'It's a good sign, Timothy, an'
we mustn't f, rget it. He ain't cut out
for is farmer. If he was he w, uldn't play
with a Ithife half an hour with ut gettin'
nary a cn-.
"It might be so, Hannah," replied Mr.

Boy u, scratching h.s head refiemively.
"I ain't got no otjections to havin' a car-
penter in the faintly, but I would like to
lee the little 'un ,aka my place here "

Willis thus settled the choic, of his
profession long before he came to a reas-
en ng age. He was to be apprenticed to
a eaip nter as soon as he was old enough,
and the fond parents never thought of
questioning him about the choice of his
lifework after the event just recorded. A
kind Providence had p inted the way out
to them clearly.
Like all New E gland boys, Willis

przed highly his first jack-knife, giveu to
him on his tenth birthd by. He used it
sometimes indi criminately, and a few
wholesale lessons had to be t nein him
,bout the use and abuse of such articles.
After he had ruined several good pick ts
on the fence and injured two or three
cherry trees, he dev..ted his knife to its
proper use.
He whittled everything arid designed

innumerable obj c s which seemed to re
semble nothing. They were queer look-
ing specimens of th 3 wood carver's art
which ma te his parents 1 ,ugh, but their
eyPent, lack of design m .de them worth-
less. His father tried to teach Min to imi-
tate things which he saw around. He
whitthd out of blocks of wood models of
birds and cattle aid told Wi his to copy
them. But the boy only laughed and
seid, "I can di) better than that."
Then, in boyish fashion, he would carve

out of the block of wood some strange
monstrosity which resembled Nothing on

Mr. Boyd did not have muchpthaetieeanrcteh;
and he finally gave up the at-

ten re-. to teach the boy.
' I'll 'prentice him out to a carpenter
pretty soon," he remarked to his wi!ei one
day. "an' he'll teach him."

Willis spent two wore years in exercis-
ing the free use of his knife. He designed
innumerable obj• cts during thislime and
stored them away in his little room. Be-
fore the time came for his departure from
home he had a regular curiosity ship up-
stairs. His father was disgusted with it,
however, whenever he surveyed the arti-
cles stored away on the shelves.
' You make such funny things, Willis.
They ain't rio good. Why don't you make
somethieg that's of some us.e ? "
"I mill some day," the boy replied;

"but it's fun to whittle away and make
somethieg that you've never seen be-
fore. You d n't know what it's going to
be like, and then suddenly it comes out so
funiiiT-,ha'L',s it. It's funny, but no good,"
Mr. Boyd replied.

Willis soon after left home for another
field of lite. The work of an appren ice
in those days was not easy, and he soon
found that he had no time to whittle out
his funny oil-mu.. He toiled away bravely,
but from the first he took a dislike to his
master and to the trade. The work was
too monotonotis and it made him wears.
But the hardest trial of all was the lack 01
any time to whittle out of wcod whatever
he pleased. °ace or twice he was caugtit
in this act by his master and punished for

lpillga'i;Inie
es 
an' smooth off that plank, • his

'If you want to whiesle take up that

master said harshly, after boxing his
ears " I'll teach ye to bile away your

time.Wllis gulped down his anger and dis
appointment and obeyed his orders. He
worked all day at, the bench until his li -
tle head ached. But, despite the v g-
lance of his master, he found some tim-
to whittle after his own fa hion. H., de-
signed things which no one bat himself
knew the meaning of. Three he le. pt in
his little sleeping-room until he had tilled
up a second curiosity shop.
Toe work became harder in the shop

after the first year, and through some
personal dislike of the foreman Willis
was made to suffer more than n, cessary.
One day he returned a hasty word to the
man's fault-finding and was severely r p-
rimanded for his insubordination. Tha,
night his master visited his room to give
him a curtain lecture, but he stoi pea
upon the threshold e ben he saw tee in-
terior of the boy's museum. r e look d
at the various obj-cts and, makii g no
head or tail out of them, he shook his
head gravely.
"This is how you have been wasting

your time," he said, finally. "And af
ter all of my warnings and scoldings I
Well, your parents must know of your
conduct."
" I haven't been wasting my time, "

the boy burst forth. "I've got a right
to make these things after work hours
and you have nothing to do with it. The
time time was mine end I employed it as
I wanted to. "
"Insubordination again," the man re-

marked slowly. "You need more discip-
line, young man. "
The result of this interview was that

Wilds was sent home in disgrace, and a
black name given to him by his master.
About this tune Mr. Boyd was strug-

gling unser a heavy mortgage on his
farm, and he was working desperate y to
pay it ff. The prospects were net en-
couraging, and he grew daily more irrita-
ble and giscouraged. The return of
Willie from the carpenter's shop with a
letter of disgrace in his pock t capped
the climax. Mr. Boyd unj inlet cenoired
aed scolded tre prodigal, but the little
fellow had pass d through so much that
he gulped it all down without a word of
remonstrance.
"You'll have to work hard on the

farm," his fath r said; "you've got to be
a 'farmer now. Throw your old knife
away. Here, give it to me."

Willis reluc antly ielded op the in-
strument, and his father took it and in a
fit of passion threw the unoffending knife
into the deep duck pond.
Summer was approaching and the work

on the farm was hard and exhausting, but
Willis was strong and robust, and he en-
tered into it with a will. His labor, will-
ingly given, soen softened his fathers dis-
pleasure, and he spoke more kindly to
the boy.
One day he decided to fide for the knife

and use it privately in his reom. Taking
big-handled garden rake with the

te-th close together, he fastened a piece
of fine mosquito netting on i in the
shape of a dredge. After dark one night
he raked over the bottom of she pond
with his dredge until tee loss knife was
brought to lignt.
It was pretty rus'y and black, but Wil-

lis soon brightened io Tee pleasure of
possesing  the knife again compensated
tor much of his hard !tenor. Every right
he whittled away in his little room and
added to his stick ot curiosities. His
father knew nothing about the liege, and
Willis worked only on the sly.
Ole day tie farm was advertised for

sale. The mortgage was be foreclosed
and the old home was to be sold under
the hammer. .Mr. Blvd coul I not raise
the money to pay off the mortgage and
he was ready to give up in despair. A
possime purchaserfrom the city came out
to see toe place. Mr. Boyd took him
around and showed him the farm. He
finally went up into the boy's chin:tiler,
where the queer collection of curiosities
attracted his attention.
"What are these things?" he asked,

turning to the farmer.
'They are my things," Willis said,

trembling. "I have put them up here to
get them out of the way."
The well-dressed man looked at them

carefully for some time. There were all
sorts of things. Small engine models,
toys, jumping-jacks aid innumerable other
things were littered around on every
sids.
"My boy, did you make these things?"

the man asked after another passe.
"Yes, sir," was the modest response.
" Where did you get the models

from ? "
Nowhere. Oat of my own h- ad."

"Hum ! It's remarkable. What will
you take for a few of these toys and other
things ? "
Nobody thought they were worth any-

thing and Willis said lie could t ave them
for nothing.
"I don't want to rob you, my boy, but

they are worth considerable. I'll take
them to the city and see what I can do
with them. I will give you a fair per-
centage of the profits''
The surprise of Wel's and his f .ther

were unbounded, but it reached a miinax
a week later when a letter came from the
City toysmanufacturcr who had been out
to sae tne farm. He closed a check for
$500 as the first installna at in payment
tor he models of the toys which Willis
had designed, and which were being put
upon the market by the thou 'ands.

Willis was invited to invent others and
to send the models on for examination,
and if they proved available they wou d
be paid for liberally. It is needless o
say that the boy complied with the r -
quest. His inventive genius proved of
more value than he ivagi ed, and the
work which he loved was that which na-
ture had planned out for him. Out of
his own head he could invent and design
model: of novelties which took the fancy
of the public, and in a short time his work
was in great demaed.
Tne mortgage on the farm was paid off

promptly and Willis became virtually the
support of the family. Hie work was
far more remunerative than carpentering,
but love for work was the great incentive
to the boy's future labor and not the hope
for pecuniary reward.
Such is the early life of a genius who

now makes many of the novelties for
children, but whose name is little known
to the public. Ills genius does not ask
for publicity, and he wen lee away faith-
fully, content with the thought that he
can follow his chosoi pursuit amid po esibly
please some of his young friends through-
out the wt rld,

A WITFY ANSWER.

Those whose mission in life is to en-

tertain the public, are always pestered

by friends and acquaintances for free

seats at, their entertainments. There

probably never was a singer, or an

actor, or a pia. hit who was not bored

nearly to death by these people, many

of whom had not the slightest claim

to ask the courtesy they demanded.

A pianist who was pre-eminently

successful in his day, and that day

was not so far back either, was Rubi -

stein, who travelled nearly the whole

world over, de ighting people with

his genius He, like all others, was
very much annoyed by requests for

complimentary tickets, but most of
the time he maintained his composure

even though justly irritated. It is

told of him that just: before one of his

recitals in London, he was accosted

by an old lady in the en. ranee hall,

and thus addressed:
"Oe, Mr. Rubinstein, I am so glad

to see you! I have tried in vain to
purchase a ticket. Have you a seat
you could let me have?'

"Madam," said the great pianist,

"there is but one seat at my disposal,

and that you are welcome to, if you

think fit to take it."

Oh, yes; and a thousand thanks!

Where is it? ' was the excited reply.

"At the piano," smilingly replied
Rubinstein.-llarper's Young People.

THE GLASS BEADS.

BY THE AVTIIOR OF .ANNETTE AND HER
DOLLS," ETC.

Long ago I was in Uncle's store with
mamma. I was quite a little girl then.
I saw strings of beads, just imported.
blue, red, amber, and they charmed
me. The price I eagerly asked. I did
not see Uncle wink at mamma, as he
stated the price, which he gave as ten-
fold the real one.
"One dollar?" I cried. "Oh, may I

not spend my dollar for them?"
My mother replied gravely:
"What? The dollar your grandma

gave you for bearing her name-
Anita? '
Somehow, the little gold coin, ever

precious in my eyes, paled in bril-
liance as I gazed upon the shining
beads. Bat mamma was inexorab e in
her refusal. We went home. But the
beads etill glowed and glistened be-
fore my fancy. A terrible temptation
beset me How long I struggled
against in I may not say. Evidently I
did not pray aright to my guardian
angel. I yielded. Surreptitiously I
stole to the store of my Uncle, my dol-
lar clasped t'ghtly.
"Did mamma say you might?" I was

asked.
I dared not say yes, and could not

say no.
"Oh, well, I guess its all right,"

said Uncle, taking my dollar and giv-
ing me the beads.

I wont home, but shamefully. Some-
how the beads gradually lost their
charm, and I hid them away out of
my sight Keen became the pangs
of conscience, 1 shrank from mamma's
caresses-I could not bear to meet her
eye. The loss of the tiny dollar, and
more than all, remorse for my d. cep-
tion and disobedience bore on my
heart like a weight.
A few "days later my dear mother

said:
"Anita, will you lend me your dol-

lar? I forgot to ask papa for money
this morning."

lely face flashed-my eyes tilled with
hears.
"0, mamma!" I cried, throwing my-

self in her arms.
"ion have not lost it?" she ques-

tioned, examining the place where I
bad kept my treasure. "No-not lost;
here it is, bright as ever."

1 stood in amazement. Were the glass
beads a dream? I rushed to their place
of concealment.
"0 mamma!" I cried again-and

that was all I could say in my bewilder-
ment. Then she explained. Uncle
had told her all and given her hack

the dollar.
Never shall I forget how she took

me in her arms and made me feel by
her impassive words how undutiful,
how wicked I had been. I never for-
get the lesson The beads were mine,

too, thongh I painfully felt I did not
deserve them. And, indeed, I began
to dislike them, and soon took them to
a poor sick girl, who cried over them
with d-light. The dollar is still in

my possession, and I shall keep it

always as a memento and reminder,

so its adventures cannot prove start-

ling. MINNIE MAY LEE.

DR. CONAN DOYLE.

Biographical Sketch of the Distinguish-

ed Novelist.

D -. Conan Doyl A, the ri ing literary

coestellatior, author of the -Sherlock

Eiolmes" stories, "The White Company,"

etc., and one of the most popular writers

for the Harper's, is Irish, of course, by

lood at least, and a descendent of a

family wh'eh has evinced artistic ge ins

in more the; one generation. Dr. Doyle

has tumbled his popularity slowly. He

began to wiite when he was a student of

19 at E linburg, and his first eff irt a

short story, was published In 'Gnarnb.rs'

Journal." At 21 he went to the Ar.ic

S-as as the medical efficer of a whaler,

and it was when he returned that he met

Dr. Joseph Bell, the original of "Sher-

lock Holmes." In 1882 he settled down

as a doctor at Southsea, and wre

stories when he did not write prescrip-

tions. "The Captain of the Pole Star,"

now added to the "Silver" library, make

a volume of these early teles. Study

in Scarlet" was the first of the "Seer-

lock Ho.mes" stories, and this was fol

lowed by "Micah Clarke"-a tale of the

Monmouth rebellion- 'Toe Sign of

Four," aid " The White Company,"

which is so far his magnum opus. lu

1890 he weet to L indou to set-lean an eye

specia•ist, but the oculist soon got merged

in the novelist, and Dr. Doyle , ook to the

p n as a profes,ion. His short stories in

the "Strand Magazine," for each of

which he is said to receive £100, have

carried his fame far and wiae. Toe Doc-

tor is a grandson of John Doyle, the

car,caturist, and a nephew of the famous

"Dickey Doyle" (of Punch) and Henry

Doyle, C. B., director of the Irish Acad-

emy.

She was a crank on [the sutject of

music. A gentleman knocked on the

door and asked: Does Mr. Smith

live here?" "No, sir, his room is an

octave higher-in the next fiat," she

replied in pianissimo andante tone of

voice.

IF 101771 PACT( Acritrs,
Or you are all worn can, really good for noth-

ing, it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON IIITTERS.

IL wiP. cu,-e you, cleanse your liver, sue'
a good appetite,

ODDS AND ENDS.

Though a man may have a rasping voice

That like a scythe will mow you,

It's sweeter than sweet music when
He says: "Here is what I owe you."

*

Young Author: "Don,t you like to
see yourself in print?" Debutante:
`No, I prefer silk."

*A*

Jess: "Jack virtually told Maud
that she used powder." Bess: "What
did she say." Jess: "Simply ex-
ploded."

***

Hostess: "People are very dull to-
night, Adolph; I really can't get them
to talk." Host: "Play something,
dearest."

wax

Mrs. Justrich : "These diamonds
are genuine, of course ?" Jeweller:
Certainly, madam, I know the manu-
facturer personally.

sax

While the spoon is an insignificant
article to look at, it has probably
caused more stir in thd world than
any other one thing.

**0

"I live in Julia's eyes," said an
affected dandy in Colman's hearing.
'I don't wonder at it, replied George,
'since I observed she had a sty in
them when I s'aw her last.

C.

"This confounded thetmometer isn't
worth retaining any loeger," said
Uncle Peter. What is wrong with
it?' Why one day it says one thing,
and the very next it is something al-
together different."

***

Up-to-Date Fashion. - Williams:
- Why, that isn't the same coat you
had on yesterday, is it? ' Roberts:
`No. My sister has gone out with
that in mistake-pipe, tobacco-pouch,
and all-this is her's.

.4.

Hope For Him.-"I shall never marry
until I meet a woman who is my direct
opposite." She (encouragingly) :
"Well. Mr. Duffer, 'here are numbers
of bright intelligent girls right in
this neighborhood."

***

At the venagerie.-Manager : "You
wish to become a lion tamer. What
qualification have you for such a posi-
tion? ' Applicant: "I am a success-
ful commerciil traveler." Manager:
"Consider you7self engaged."

si**

"Old Workandslave took his first
day off in fifteen years yesterday.'
"How'd he happen to do it?" "Went
o a funeral." "Never heard of his
doing such a thing before,' "He
never did. The funeral was his own."

*
*

Sympathetic Annie.

Annie was a little girl of 7 years,
who tried to talk politely. One of their
playmates had had toothache and was
absent from school for two days. When
she came to school again Annie said
to her, "Did you enjoy much pain
when you had the toothache?"

a**

Must Investigate.

Mamma-If you eat any more of that
pudding, Tommy, you'll see the bogie
man to-night.
Tommy (after a moment's thonght)-

Well, give us some more. I might as
well settle my mind about the truth of
that story once for all.

Anxious to Know.

Little Frank Otis, of New Orlean
is a precocious 5 year-old, who has
been spending the summer over the
lake. His mother recently asked him
if he would like to go to the depot
(pronouncing the word day-po.) If you
call it day-po in the day Mamma," in-
quired Master Frank, 'what)) its name
at night?"

*4*

One Way Out of the Trouble.

Kenniboy was entertaining Whitney
at his home, and the little host had
posse Mon of the hammock. This
Whitney resented, and asked to be
allowed to swing in it,using this argu-
ment:
"You ought to, 'cause I'm company."
"Well, I'll tell you," said Kenniboy;
let s pretend were down at your

house. Then I'll be company."
wax

Two Ways of Meeting a Bear.

"What would you do, papa,if a bear
came along?"
"Oh, I don't know; perhaps I would

go up to him and say, 'How are you
bear ?"
"I wouldn't; I'd walk away just as

though I didn't see him, and if the
bear had any politeness he wouldn't
pay any attention to me."

et *

A sleeper is one who sleeps. A sleeper
is that in which the sleeper sleeps. A
sleeper is that on which the sleeper
which carries the sleeper while he
sleeps runs. Therefore, while the
sleeper sleeps in the sleeper the
sleeper carries the sleeper over the
sleeper under the sleeper until the
sleeper which carries the sleeper jumps
off the sleeper and wakes the sleeper
in the sleeper, by striking the sleeper
under the sleeper, and there is no
longer any sleeper sleeping on the
sleeper in the sleeper.
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THE HOME RULE VICTORY.

The passage of the Home Rule

bill by the House of Commons

was not unexpected, but was,

nevertheless, received with the

rejoicing that is aroused by a

great victory. For a long time

the event had been looked forward

to hopefully, and, as one most

deeply interested said, be could

hardly believe, in the light of

such struggle and disappoint-

ment, that it could be true. The

passage of the bill by the Com-

mons is far from the accomplish-

ment of all; but if one considers

the prospect ten or twelve years

ago—the weary-heartedness, the

faint, trembling hope of Ireland's

future, and the little to encourage

it—this is an enormous and almost

incredible gain. Measured by

such a standard, what confidence

we have the right to entertain!

Wonderful Gladstone ! This

opened the other evening, the fit-

ting close to the long debate,

marked by so much agitation, and

fluctuation from hope to despond-

ing, and tack to hope again, and

was splendid for any man, and

extraordinary for one of his years.

There was the logic that is a

part of the subject—the invincible

truth that exists in every fibre of

it—all set forth, at not so great a

length as sometimes before, but

even more clearly and distinctly.

So plainly and simply, and with

such concentrated thought, was the

issue displayed that no mind of or-

• dinary reason could fail to accept

it. Mr. Gladstone, from long

years ofnipractice, and the train-

• ing applied in a certain line of

thought, is a master in the art of

condensing principles and exhib-

iting a cause for which he pleads

in its simplest and most possible

aspect; but this he has never done

so well as he did in the final ap-

peal last week for the object so

near his heart.

It is the crowning work of his

long and illustrious career The

end is not yet, and much remains

to be done—there is, indeed, likely

to be a bitter struggle—but even

should he die before his eyes are

gladdened with the sight of the

realization of his hopes, the

Home Rule is safe. There are

various predictions as to the pos-

sible course of the bill. The

Lords have fairly determined upon

their course, and the bill will

doubtless be rejected, in whi .11

case there will be an appeal to the

English people. We shall then

see what verdict they will pro•

nounce in regard to the inhabi-

tants of the sister isle, and whether

the justice refused in the past is

still to be doomed.

But right is bound to prevail

in the end; this is a movement

which may appear to stand still,

but it is never aroused. The his-

tory of mankind never retro-

grades. Local self-government is

a right that the whole world now

acknowledges. One people should

no more be in slavery to another,

they are individual, should ex-

ist in that condition of servitude.

If the isolated man possesses the

right of freedom, men collectively

possess it also. This is now the

accepted theory, and it must

eventually be the universal fact.

The cause of Ireland, therefore,

although it may still be obstructed

and delayed, is bound to go on to

its inevitable culmination in vic-

tory. In seeking to defeat this

movement of justice, the Lords

will be but sounding their own

death-knell.

LITERARY NOTES.

The heading article in Harper's
Magazine for September is "A Gen
era! Election in England," by Richard
Harding Davis, who vividly describes
his experiences as the companion of a
conservative candidate during the ex-
citing campaign which returned the
present Parliament. The article is
illustrated with ten drawings by W.
Hatherell.

Harper's Weekly for this week con-
tains a front page illustration of the
Fair Grounds, called "A Holiday at
the Fair," besides other illustrations
of incidents on the grounds, one being
a night view on the lagoon. There• is
also a page illustration, with descrip-
tive matter, of the important "Lan
Tennis Tournament at Newport," now
going on; a page of cuts showing the
interior of the Lenox Library; a page
showing the work going on in the U.
S. Mint at Philadelphia; a short story
by Walter Besant, and other attrac-
tive features.

Of General Lew Wallace's new o
vel, The Prince of India, just pub-
lished by the Messrs. Harper &

Brothers, the author lately remarked
to a friend that he might say that he
"was sent to Constantinople to write
that book." President Garfield who
was a great admirer of Ben Hur, sug-
gested to General Wallace the idea of
another historical romance, with Con-
stantinople as its scene. Naturally
the period most brilliantly capable of
literary development in a story is
that tragic one in which Mohammed
II. overthrew the Eastern Empire,
shattered the Greek Church, destroyed
Constantinople, and triumphed in the
blood of the last Emperor and of his
devoted subjects. The new romance
is the result of President Garfield's
hint, ant of the great facilities af-
forded General Wallace in the Turk-
ish capital, as well as of his increas-
ing interest in developing the book.

LULA'S DREAM' SONG.

Lula lived in the South, where he
beautiful red birds flit from tree to tree
all the long bright day. Lula's cou -in
snared one, and brought it to Lola for a
birthda - gift, and a very happy girl was
Lila. For three weeks she fed and petted
d loved her bird. One afternoon wten

her cousins from the North came to cell,
he sang his sweetest songs for them, and
was admired exceedingly.
"But after all there is a very sad note

in the song; don't you think so?" said
Csusin Alice, standing close to the cage
and listening intently. "A sort of plaintive
indertone, as if the poor fellow might al-
most be crying about something. I dare
say he thinks of the great tall trees on
whose branches he used to sing."
Then she turned away, and thought no

more about the red bird. Not so Lola;
every time he sang after that she listened
for the "plaintive undertone" which her
beautiful grown-up cousin Alice bad no-
ticed. There was soinething like. that.
Lola thought; nearly every song finis ed
with ir. Listening and wondering, she
fell asle-p; and in her dream, to her sur-
pr.se, sue was able to understand the wsrds
of . he red bird's song. It was in a curi-
ous, uneven rhyme—"maehine poetry"
she thought her Cousin Dick would have
called it—but nevertheless this was the
way it went:

Ah me !rpoor me!
Yonder's the tree where I used to rest;
It was in its branches we built our nest,

And we twittered and fluttered the hours away,
And life was one long, bright summer day—

For then, you see, I was free;
Ah me! poor !

To-day I live in a tiny house,
A house just large enough for a mouse!

And I hit my wings, and bump my head,
And I can't help wishing that I wore dead.

For once, you see, I was free;
Ah me! poor me!

The days are so very, very long,
And the trees about me so high, and str:ng I
And the birds flit by me a merry throng,
And I sit in prison and hear their song,

For they, you see, are free;
Ah me! poor me!

I wonder what they've done with my mate?
I hope she doesn't know my fate!
I suppose she only thought I was late,
And she felt! was cruel to make her wait;

She thought, you see, I was free;
All me! Poor me!

Sometimes I try to report my wrongs;
They listen, and think I am singing songs.
Sal sit and think howl used to fly;
And the birds and bees and bugs flit by;

They all, you see, are free!
Ah me! poor me!

Whet' Lola awoke, the red bird was
ep with its head under its wing But

the dream song had been too much for
r lender heart. B fore seven o'clock

the next morning, the cage door star d
wide open, the cage was empty, and the
red bird .stood on the tallest limb of a
magnolia tree, singing 'an exqmisite
melody with no note of sadness in
it, and Luis, leaning from the opsn
window, watched and listened, and was
satisfied.

A 0 VEL GAME.

A windy, blustering night kept every-
one within doors, save a few venturesome
spirits like myself, who, rarely having
the opportunity to snatch a few days re-
pose in the country, sought to enjoy its
gifts, even when mos.-, capricious. But a
few turns down the road convinced us
that a windy night cannot be any more
enjoyed in the country than in the city.
So we returned to the house again,
where a novel and very interesting game
was in progress,
Everybody joining in the pastime was

given a cent and a slip on which was
written twenty questions, the answers to
which one must read on toe penny. Ten
were to be found on one side and ten on
the other. us you some idea of the
mental 9 necessary hi such an
amusement, will give you a question or
two with the correct answers; Find May
and Drcember ?" Answer, "18 and 93,"
in the date. "The edge of a hill ?"
"Brow," found of course on the Indiae's
face. "The name of a flower ?" Two-lips.
Find an ancient weapon? ' "Answe ,

"Arrows," which you discover in the
forming of the wreath. Of course the
questions can be v, ried according to one's
originality.

Why He Wouldn't Play.

Harold—Danny Dish is getting up a
baseball nine which he is going to call
the Dish Club. He wants me to join
it, but I shan't do it, for it's bound to
get beaten every time.
Mamma—Why do you think so?
Harold—Did you ever see a dish that

didn't get whiped out?
•

How's This I

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Preps.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 15c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonialsslree.

FOR

STREET boy was run over sev-
eral weeks ago by a heavy
wagon in New York city. He

was in the gutter, in the act of stoop-
ing, and did not see the approaching
team. Another gamin, who had been
t Lunting him, ran away when the ac-
cidnnt happened. The injured boy
was taken ts the nearest hospi,al,
where he was found to be fatally hurt.
After he had been in the hospital a

few days a small boy, as ragged and
friendless as himself, called to ask
about him, and to leave an orange for
the injured lad. The visitor was shy
and embarrassed, and would answer
no questions.
He soon came again with an apple,

to be used for the same purpose. Alter
that, almost every day he appeared at
the hospital, brirging some small gitt.
One day the nurse told the lite.e

visitor that his friend could not get
welt. The boy lingered in the receiv-
ing-room, and then, with great hesita-
tion, asked if he could see John. He
had been invited before, but had re-
fused.
The little patient was lying on his

cot, very pale and weak. His eyes
opened in dull surprise when he was
told that he had a visitor. Before he
knew it, two little arms were about
his neck, and a familiar, grimy face
bent over his and sobbed:
"I say, Johnny, can yer forgive a

feller? We was always fightin', an' I
know I hurt yet., an' am sorry. Won't
ye tell me, Johnny, that ye hain't got
no grudge agin me?"
The boy reached up his thin arms

and locked them around his little
mate's neck, and said:
"Don't cry, Bobby. Don't feel bad.

I was firm' a rock at yer when the
wagon hit me. You forgive me? Yes,
you forgive me—an' I'll forgive you,
an' then well be square. The folks
here learned me a prayer. How does
it go, nurse?"
"Forgive us our trespasses," said

the white-robed nurse, softly.
The next nsprning Bob was a little

late. The kind nurse met him with a
grave face. "Johnny," she said, "had
just died." She led the boy to the
place where his little friend lay
shrouded from sight. He looked at
the dead face a moment, and turned
away with streaming eyes.
"Didn't he say—uothilf—about me?"
"He spoke about you before he died,

and asked if you were here," replied
the nurse.
"Are you sure he forgiv' me?"

pleaded the trembling voice.
"I am quite sure."
"Then—may I—may I go to ther fu-

neral?"
"Indeed you may," said the nurse

tenderly. "Poor Juhnny hasn't any
friends."

Ile was the only mourner; his little
heart the only one that ached, and his
the only tears shed over the pauper
sod. But Bob had exchanged forgive-
ness with his friend before he died,
and felt his conscience clear with his
small world.

If stsch nobility of feeling can be
found in the midst of ignorance and
vice, what excuse can there be for us
if we fail to exhibit it? His teaching,
"Who spake as never man spike," is
emphatic: "Forgive if ye have ought
against any, that your Father also
which is in heaven, may forgive you
your trespasses."—Youth's Compan-
ion.

A MONSTER SNAKE.

MONSTER reptile, said to be
from fifteen to twenty feet in
lsngth, has been se, n by a

number of our people who reside on
Nova Scotia Hill. Some say it is
thirty feet long, and its home is
somewhere on the eunnyside hill,
towards the centre. During the past
few years it has been seen several
times, and each time the monster was
beating a hasty retreat towards its
den under a huge rock. At first little
attention was paid to these stories,
but later on, when some of our far-
mers, whose reputation for veracity
is never questioned, told of having
actually seen this monster reptile,
people began to think that there
might, after all, be something in it.
A short time ago, a number of gen-
tlemen took a walk on a Sunday after-
noon to investigate a little, and, to
their surprise, they found the skin of
a huge snake about ten feet long
by fourteen and a half inches in cir-
cumference. A little further they
found several pieces, and when laid
together it measured over twenty-two
feet. Mr. Smith, on whose farm this
monster has been seen several times,
found only a few days ago, while
mowing in one of his lots, last year's
skin of the snake.Unfortunately he did
not discover it until he had cut it sev-
eral times with his scythe. Mr. Smith
is of opinion that the snake is at least
twenty-five feet long. Sheep and
calves have disappeared at times and
no one has ever discovered what has
became of them, Three years ago sue
of our farmers, whose farm extends
to Tiger pond, lost a valuable yearling
heler. It wss at first thought that
some hunter had accidentally shot it,
but it turned out otherwise, as when
the poor creature was discovered
there wasn t a whole bone in its body,
every bone being crushed as though
it had been through a milt. One of
our local hunters,while going through
the woodland east of B. Smith's farm
last fall, was astonished at seeing his
dog, a well-bred and trained animal,
act very strangely. The dog paid not
the aligatest attention to his master,
and started yelping for home, fol-
lowed by something that caused the
branches to snap like pipe stems.
Occurrences like this have been re-
ported several times, and hunters, as
a general rule, have given these
grounds a wide berth.

A person never enters a house with-
out saluting the porter. Now, the
Blessed Virgin is the porteress of
H eaven.

THE DICINUMENTAL CITY. ELDEST SONS OF KINGS.

An Ancient Obelisite of Columbus Found
at Baltimore. FATE IS AGAINST THEIR ASCEND-

If I were to ask a bright boy or girl ING THEIR FATHERS' THRONES.

fresh from the school-book study of
Geography, to tell me what Baltimore
is famous for, I should expect this an-
swer: "Baltimore is known as the Mon-
umental City," says a writer in St.
Nicholas. So it is. But that is only
one distinction. Nevertheless, we
may begin our survey of the city
with this phrase in mind, and see to
what it leads us. Baltimore has long
been called the Monumental City. I
do not know who first employed the
term, nor when it came into use, but
as far back as 1792 there was an ob-
elisk on the outskirts of the town com-
memorating Christopher Columbus.
It WAS placed in an obscure position
on private property, and by and by its
purpose was forgotten, so that it came
to be regarded as a monument erected
by the owner of the property to the
memory of his favorite horse. Rec-
ently its history has been published,
and it ranks to-day as first in time,
though not in art, among the Amer-
ican memorials to the Genoese navi-
gator.
There are higher claims to the

"monumental" epithet. In the very
heart of the city, on an eminence per-
haps 100 feet above the sea level,
stands a noble marble column, prob-
ably suggested by the well-known
pillars of Trajan and Marcus Aurelius
in Rome, though not copied from
either of them. It rises to a height
of 160 feet, and is surmounted by a
colossal statue of George Washington,
designed by Causici.
Within the densely settled part of

the city this is a most picturesque
point. "I don't want to be out of
sight of the monument," a little boy
was heard to cry, as his nurse pro-
posed to wheel his baby carriage
somewhat farther than usual from the
corner of Mt. Vernon place and Wash-
ington place, where• this column
stands.
"I don't want to be out of sight of

the monument," is the natural im-
pulse of the true Baltimorian. Let
him travel as widely as he will, he re-
turns to the Washington monument
and all that surrounds it, with ad-
miration and affection, and well he
may, for such a column, in such a po-
sition and surrounded by such dwell-
ing houses, churches, libraries, and
work of art, would be an ornament to
Berlin or to Paris.
Much nearer the water, close by the

new post office, stands a trophy called
the "Battle Monument," because it
commemorates the victory at North
Point, where the British were repulsed
on Sept. 12, 1814. It was from these
structures that Baltimore gained its
name of the "Monumental City," long
before Charlestown, Mass., saw the
obelisk completed upon Bunker's
Hill—long before Crawford's impress-
ive group was placed in the State
House grounds of Richmond, Va. In
recent years other monuments in
memory of individuals began to ap-
pear. A shaft in memory of Colonel
Armistead, the commander of Fort
McHenry- during its bombardment,
stands in the southern part of the
city, The Italians have erected in
the park a statue of Columbus, and a
generous citizen of Scotch decent is
soon to place there a statue of Wil-
liam Wallace. The bronze memorials
of Taney and Peabody will soon be
spoken of.

Do you read the testimonials pub-
lished in behalf of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla? They are thoroughly reliable
and wotthy your confidence.

HOW THE OLD 1101?SE T.RA V ELED

There was once a horse that used to
pull around a sweep which lifted dirt
from the depths of the earth. He
was kept at this business nearly twenty
years, until he became old, blind, and
too stiff in the joints to be of further
u:e. So he was turned into a pasture,
and left to crop the grass without any
one to disturb or bother him. But
the funny thing about the old horse
Was that every morning, after grazing
a while, he would start on a tramp,
going round and round in a circle,
just as he had been accustomed to do
for so many years. He would keep it
up for hoursiand people often stopped
to look and wonder what had got into
the head of the venerable animal to
make him walk around in such a sol-
emn way when there was no earthly
need of it. But it was force of habit.
And the boy who forms good or bad
habits in his youth will be led by
them when he becomes old, and will
be miserable or happy accordingly.
Think of that, dear boys, when you
want to light a cigarette.

Hood's Cures

Mrs. John Fenton

Dyspepsia, Intense Misery
“No pen can describe the suffering I en-

dured ten years from Dyspepsia. I had al-
most Given up Mope of ever being any better
When I bean to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
am entirely cured and advise anyone suffer-
ing from dyspepsia to try

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The truth of this statement I am glad to verify
at any time.), Mits. sons( FENTON, 67 Pride
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hiyopordei'mnrePaihinumarthe epbueresltyin sg'ergeedinetbults.e, c2a51-

A
VERY interesting theory has
-lately been propounded to the

effest that the eldest sons of
monarchs seldom ascend the throne of
their fathers. History does not seem.
at first sight, to sanction the state-
ment in any way whatever.
Looking at the history of England,

from the time of the Norman Con-
quest until the present day we find
only seven kings and queens who,
having been blessed with children,.
have not been succeeded by their
first born.
On the other hand, however, when

we come to look into European con-
temporary history, we find ample
and conclusive proofs as to the ex-
treme rarity of the descent of the
crown from parent to eldest son.
The odds against the Prince of

Wales ever ascending the throne of
England are so great that that
worthy gentleman himself has ac-
taully been taking up bets on the
subject.
But even if the prince does come

to the throne he will never be suc-
ceed by his eldest son.
Only a short time has elapsed

since the sad - news, that the Crown
Prince of Austria had met with sud-
den death, was broken to the world,
and the present emperor inherited
the throne, not from his father hut
from his uncle.
The King of Wurtemburg was the

cousin of his predecessor in the royal
rights, and King Oscar of Sweden
succeeded his brother.
When the late King William of

Holland was, after a lingering death,
carried to the grave, it was only to
follow in the footsteps of his two sons
who had died before him. The king
of the Belgians, too, has seen his
son borne to an untimely grave.
Then turning to Russia we find

that the present Czar is the second
son of his father. The first born was
killed, accidently, of course, by one
of his younger brothers while en-
gaged in some rough horse play.
The predecessor of the mad King

of Bavaria was his elder brother,
who left no issue, and the reigning
King of Saxony is also without a
legitimate heir.
The only son of Napoleon III met

with a sudden death in the wilds of
Africa, and the late Duke of Orleans
was a first born who neveraascended
the throne.
Again the late King of Portugal

was not the son of the monarch who
reigned before, and the Sultan of
Turkey inherits his imperial dignity
from one brother and will be suc-
ceeded by another.
It is more than probable that the

crown prince of Italy will furnish
another example of this strange fate
that seems to shadow the lives of
heirs apparent. He is physically
weak and consumptive, and already
his dashing young cousin is regarded
as the future king.
One can. only attribute all this to a

series of queer coincidences.

Swinging Around the Circle
Of the diseases to which it is adapted with the
best results, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
family medicine, comprehensive in its scope, has
never been thrust upon public attention in the
guise of a universal panacea for bodily ills.
This claim, daily arrogated in the columns of
the daily press by the proprietors of medicines
far inferior to it as specifics, has in a thousand
instances disgusted the public in advance by its
absurdity, and the prospects of other remedies
of superior qualities have been handicapped by
the pretentious of their worthless predecessors.
But the American people know, because they
have verified the fact by the most trying tests,
that the bitters possesses the virtues of a real
specific in cases of malarial and liver disorder,
constipation, nervous, rheumatic, stomach and
kidney trouble. What it does it does thorough-
ly, and mainly for this reason it is indorsed and
recommended by hosts of respectable medical
men.

A SYMPATHETIC BOY.

Young hopeful—" Papa, it worries
me awful to think how much trouble I
give mamma."
Papa—" She hasn't complained."
"No, she's real patient. But she

often sends me to the store for things,
and the store is a good way off some-
times, and I know she's 'most sick
waitin' when she's in a hurry."
"Not often, I guess."
"Oh, she's most always in a hurry.

She gets everything all ready for
bread, an' finds at the last minute she
hasn't any yeast; or gets a pudding
all mixed, and finds she hasn't any
nutmeg or something; an' then she's
in an' awful stew 'cause the oven is all
ready, and maybe company comm';
and I can't run a long distance you
know, and I feel awful sorry for poor
mamma."
"Well, what can we do about it ? "
"I was thinkin' you might get me

a bicycle.

Half Rate Excursions to the 1Vorld's Fair.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co.
will run a series of special excursions to
the World's Fair for which excursion
tickets to Chicago will be sold at a rate
of one fare for the tound trip from Bal-
timore and all stations west of there as
far as the Ohio River. The dates select-
ed are Aug.30, Sept. 7,13,21. The special
trains will consist of first-class vestibuled
day coaches, equipped with lavatories
and other toilet conveniences, and an
experienced Tourist Agent and a train
porter will accompany each train, to
look after the comfort of passengers.
Stops for meals will be made at meal
stations en route. The tickets will be
valid for the outward journey on the
special trains only, excepting that from
way points they will be honored on lo-
cal trains to the nearest station at which
the special trains are scheduled to stop.
They will be valid for return journey in
day coaches on all trains leaving Chica-
go within ten days, including date of
sale. Following is schedule of the spe-
cial trains and rates from principal sta-
tions in this vicinity:

Leave. rate.
Hagerstown, 11:10 A, M. $16.75
Roxbury, 11:22 " 16.75
Breathecis, 11:25 " 16.75
Keedysville 11:36 " 16.75
Eakles Mill, 11:41 16.75
Rohrersville, 11:48 " 16.75
Gapland. 11:54 " 16.55
Harper's Ferry, 12:20 P. M. 16.75
Shenandoah Junc. 12:35 " 16.75
Martinsburg, 1:00 " 16.75
Cherry Run 1:25 " 16.75
Hancock, 1:43 " 16.65
Arrive Chicago next day at 1:15 P. M.
Remember the dates: August 30, Sept.
7, 13, 21. J. H. 110sENsTEEI„ Agent

Cure linaranteed by D R.J • B. MAYER 1015Arch NL,
PHILA., PA. Ease at once; no operation or delay from busi n
Consultation free. Endorsomentsof physicians, ladles and prom!.
L.atobiaou.. Scud for circular. 011iou hours, VAAL to

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more Promptly
adapting the world's best produets to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-.
ative ; eitectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

NEW WINDSOR COLLEGE
- FOR, BOTI-1 SxmS.
Classical, Scientific, Literary and Busi-

ness Courses complete. Preparatory and
Primary Schools for girls and boys. Address
Rev. A. M. Jelly, D. D., Pres., New Wind-
sor, Md. aug 4-2m

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in a home Company.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1y. Emmitsburg, Md.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding

WA:1710 LIE :S.

The Baity,s comfort.
's mac Mother's Friend,

Dr. Fahrney's

TEETHING SYRUP
For all baby ailments;

. prevents Cholera Inf;iii-
turn ; pleasant to lake
and perfevtly harmless,
25 cts., at Druggists.

BUSINESS LOCAIDS.

GET sour house painting done by John
F Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

Hays your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Gl,o. T. Eyster, who war-
rants toe seine. and has always on hand a
large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. feb8-tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned Executots of the es-
tate of John Witherow, deceased, will

offer at public sale on the premises,

On Friday, September, 15, 1893,
at 10:30 o'clock, a. m., That Choice Farm
located in Mechaniestown District, 1+ miles
north of Lay's Station and 2 miles east of

Graceliam, containing

300 ACRES OF LAND,
highly productive, under good fencing
good buildings and plenty of fruit. Also

at the same time and place

50 ACRES of MOUNTAIN LAND.

Also in Emmitsburg on the same date at 3
o'clock, p. in., the late residence of John
Witherow, deceased, will be offered for sale,

Large BRICK HOUSE
Stable and other buildings, plenty of fruit,
good water, and about 2 acres of land.
Terms :—One-third cash ; one-third in

six months ; balance in twelve months, or
all cash at option of purchaser or pur-
chasers.

SILAS M. HORNER,
THEO. MeALLISTER,
J. HARVEY COBEAN,

Executors of the Estate of John Wither-
ow, deceased. an 18-4t.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE undersigned executor of the last
will of John Clark, late of Adams

county, Pa., deceased, will sell at public
sale at the residence ofMilliardClark, near
the school house in Eyler's Valley, Freder-
ick county, Md.,
On Saturday, September 9th, 1893,
at 1 o'clock, p. ins the following valuable

Mountain Lot, containing

9 ACRES OF 'LAND,
more or less, adjoining the land ofMilliard
Clark and others. This lot is well cover-
ed with young chestnut and oak timber.
Terms :—One-lialf cash; the balance in

twelve months from day of sale, the pur-
chasers giving their notes with good secur-
ity, bearing interest from day of sale.

S. W. CLARK,
july-28-ts Executor.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

ADOLPHUS WILLIAMS,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 13th day of February, 1894;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 11th day of

August A. D., 1893.
JOHN T. CRETIN,

aug 11-5t Executor.

EMMITSBURC
Marble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled ori short notice
and satisfat t ir 11 guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The undersigned has always on hand a

large assortment of Men's Boy's, Ladies'
and Misses
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of the very latest styles. Your attention is

especially called to the Harrisburg

-LONG -:- WEARERS"
for ladies and children. All kinds of work
made to order a specialty. Repairing neat-
ly and promply done. Respectfully

M. FRANK ROWE,
aug. 11-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

ORNER'S PAuBresoALniumTalEBLoyne
FERTILIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Crass.
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO.,

26 SOUTH CAL VERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

RE YOU
•\-

ertOr."--

Al) UNT1NG

FOR

CARPETS

? ? ?

If so use our large

CARPET STORE
for a hunting ground.

We are prepared now to give some
heavy reductions in

Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets.
STOCK STILL FULL.

MIR LEADERS

C. W. Weaver 76 Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA



'Pilot 'i's waik'the earth.tsedity who

(kninil-tbillA CW11111114!'• the timely use of Duwns' Elixir. Fur
would he eleeping in its beereas but for

•

- — sale. by J. A. Elder.
Entered as Secoml-Class Maettprat the -

Emtnitsburg Postotfice. Ilurt.

Allen, a young son of Mr. Calvin
FRID AY , SEM:. 8, 189:. Harbaugh, of near town, fell from a

wagon on Thursday evening anti was
congiderably hurt. Eichelberger, indulged in during the day, and a

Jr., rendered the medical aid. shooting gallery and other amusements

THE Republican State Convention supper were served to a large number

which met at Raine's Hall, in Balti-
more, on 1vednestlay, nominated Mr.
Joshua Horner, Jr., president of the
American National Bank, Baltimore,
tor comptroller of the State treasury.

Eimmtsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

' On and after Snue 'IR, 189«, trains ors

't his road will run as follows :

TRAINS sortnu.

Leave Fenmitsburg, dailee except Sum-
days, at 7.10 and 10:00 a. in. anti
2.45 and 5.45 p. ne, arriVing at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10;30 a. ms

And 3.15 and 6 15 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10s40 R. In.
sind 3 30 anti 6.36 p. to., arriving at
Emmitsbing at 9.00 and 11.10 a,

el. and 4.00 and 7.60 p. in.

WM. II. BIGGS, Pres't.

Estabieeeesi

Welty's all rye whiskey. It bag so

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and puritse, that

will always be gust:deed. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Obi Kentucky

•Whiskey and Speer's' celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAI.
.. •

Mn. JACOB LANTMER has had his house

eepai Med..

Dosee forget the great bargain sale at

2. Traub & Bro's.

THE plIblie schnois of Frederick coun-

ty ,reopened on Monday.

THE next, G. A. R. annual encamp-

ment will be held at Pittsburg, Pa.

TnE citizens of Laurel, Mi., are dis-

eussing a propoeition to construct water

works.

A NEW horticult oral building has been

.completed on the Hagergtown Fair

grounds..

THE Kee-Mar Chantamput which had

ben ses re in Haeerstown for sev-

eral days, has closed.
— .

THE progressive branch of the Ger-

inan Baptist Brethren Church have or-

ganized a congregation in Hagerstown.

ARNICA and Oil Liniment is equally

good for man and beast. 25 and 50 cts.

per bottle. For saie by J. A. Elder.

eion camp grout II Is on last Sunday.
-

Loot: for the new advertisement of

Messrs. 0 W. Wt•aver& Son, of tiettys

burg, which ku ill appear in our next

issue.

were on the grounds. Dinner and

of people. The committee in charge
having more cakes, etc., on hand than
they were able to dispose of during the
day
' 

and in order to sell the same to
the best advantage, a festival and dance
was held in Kerrigan's srlegroorns on
East Main street, on Monday evening.
The attendance was large and the fes-
tival closed with an auction.
The amoent realized from the picnic

and festival was $238 00 above all ex-
penses. We are requested to express
the thanks of the committee to all
who so freely responded te the ea I for
deflations, and also to those who en-
eonraged the committee by their at-
tendance.

Freaks or Lightning.

During a recent thunder storm a
siugular freak of lightnin,g was noticed
in the vineyard of Mt. $t. Mary's Col-
lege. The lightning first struck an
apple tree met killed it, the apples at
present hanging on the tree withered.
it then passed to the roots of the tree,
mad tore up the ground as if it had been
plowed, for a distance of about twenty
feet. It then struck the enti post of a
grape arbor knocking a large piece off
the post that supported the vines, a dis-
tance of forty feet. It then ran along
the lower wire that supports the vines,
about tee hundred feet to the opposite
enol oh the grape arbor where it pulled
eut the staple which was attached to
the pest, k neek ing a piece out of that
pest also. On the way the grapes that As the squirrel law is out one can
In eg near the wire were injured so that hear the report of guns in every direc-t hey withered on the stem. grapes

The ,,,the efreet, in  awite'rsesleisiesgdrIellik,i,agails! ‘NIrs David Reese, of this place, miss-that hung higher up

(.11 tier footing and fell, breaking one ofproduced out two adjacent arboris TOD- her
ning pantile' to the one just mentioned, Mrs. George Get wait and son, of
one on each side of it at a distanre of „ . . .

(tetteemire are visiting among friends
about forty feet. I A Melvin:ea. - e•

lin this pleve.

Religious Notes. The farmers in this section of the
ceentry are lowly engaged in seeding,

A harvest biome service will la. helot
succeeds temporarily Mr. • Avis at Nlitl- in die Lutheran Chin•cli, in this plowe, . 

and cutting off (-ern.

dletown.
._ - - -- - - - 

en Sunday !morning at 10 e'eleck, by 1,,,elir;n1.4.):,liise hi,1,:lisiellerp;e7Ifeetil:isw ir,il,letee'•iiisi
the pastels Rev. Charlet; itt•illl'Waili.

WASHING1MN county was visited by a c„„,„,„„i„„ services mill be beld in 
. ;11,:ii:IIonstiels to the appearance of the

violent rain and and wind strum early ' the Lutheran Church oil Sunday morn- ,
on Wed nesd ay morning. Lightiiin,..: ing, the 17th inst., at 10 

)I r. and Mrs. S. K. Hostetter, of Lice

struck Mr. Joseph Shank's barn, near . 'tannery servive.on Saturday afteritoon
"'el.". l're• , cAster, Pa. and Mrs. I). 11. Martin, of

Leitersbuig, and the building was con- • previous, at 2 o'clock. 
Veinitain 'Dale, are the guests of Mr.

sinned, along with twenty live head of •1' it s: work tof 'rescuing the Reformed 
' tont Mrs. F. Shelley.

sheep, thirty tons of hay, one demesne] . Church in this place, 
)h r. Harry F. Studley, of this pinee,

has 1"-e" ei'in - . w• hile shoeting at.e. target with a 22-
bushels of wheat, straw, feed, etc. lees Iiiel"lo owl the eilml'it is now heill11.! calihre rifle en last Friday eveuing,
about $4,000. ! cleaned. It will be reopeneol tor wer- . : 1 .1 ; . 1 : i i r i 1

- . eecotoentoy sole, otos ortoteer e'dinesty, iii
ship en Sunday morning, Sept. 17, at

The Modern Beauty the bark part of the neck on the left
I) o'clock, at which time the pastor, • ,i,i,,.

Thrives on good food awl sunshine, Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner, will deliver . 
The ball entered Isis month, and

- - with plenty of exercise in the open :sir. • an historical diseimrse sin the subject 
h“Iges1 at the mid of the jaw bone.
Charley took the ball from his month

Ifer form glows with health and her of "Tlie Centennial ot the IndependentFIVE thonaanol persons attended the with his fingers. Charley Was standing
lace blooms with its beauty. If her Organizatien tof the Rammed Church

Salvation Army meeting at the Glyn- system needs the cleansing action of a in the United States." 
heloind the waeon shed, a diet:thee of

. . The Public is - teem v-live yards trent his brother, and
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
iiii,iiigds..pleasent liquid laxative Syrup of

cordially leveed. ; stepped out froom behind the shot just
' as lie slue, the hall striking I11111 as. ,.

A Verdict fir $1,491.111. 1 above stated. lir. A. 1'. Beaver, was
.. - _

In the (iirenit Coturt, now in session, ! sent ft or, anti after examinions the
List of Letters. the ease of Levi F Miller, vs. the l'enn- . %towel said duo hey made a narrew es-

, The following letters remain in the . i cope Erten being killed, as the ball pass-
Pest t)flice, Enimitsburg, 111(1 , Sept. 3, 

svovanta sotoonnie cempany, which had

- - - eceitintel duo atteetien el the (sent fer ed close. te tone tof doe arteries. 'flit-
, lee) 1 ersone ealline will ph ntte SSC . . 1

'flit-

FOR 11 mild cathartic anti efficient ,,,,., , .; . •-• . • . several iieye, it as given to the jolly Sat- %volute is not of a scrim's natiirte
•of • •1.. ben, fit! erwise they inay not re- oirolay an I a ver liet wit; roe lered inaenite Dee i .. . It INter's NI:1101'11kt! Bitters, ' cciVe them : f•tvor of the plaintiff fur Sd WO e ith in-Every bottle warranted. yor cale ny .

J. A. Elder. 4 -meson !emit. 
t:orest ond (sets, ; intainti.mi tos'1,491 19.Tame.; Herne!, Robert F. Hughes, Iliad's, Hurts it.

-- - . It appeared in evidelice that in 18s6 the Mr. George Bartholomew of I.ancas-

S. N. MCNAIR, P. M. plaintiff hail shipped over that lead t"r, l'ae and Mr. l'harIca C. ileia c, el
'lies millirem ial Institute of the .

•
Nlasylaissl Confereisee of the United , two tinthiails or e heat consiencil ti Ili le place, %vier have heron engaged in

Pee lo iton Church, e as in session at (tner.Nersieu flom•ing belongine himself tutu ch the railroad VW I • Pa 11 V ii ii,. ing the ice machine lot St

3Iiildletown this week. too Zeitinger & Sons, !sheltie.' about elaimed kk as stiteeepiently censigned to •1 0sclih's ileor iitt ii, .f"r
- _ • three miles south of Aolanistewn, Fred- Halleway B u r nros., nder Alille's ist rue- past ten days, met with an accident ell

esa. we. K Deese., one or t he aa erick coonnty, which was 'testi-toyed hi ti ens by ti legre lib. The ii ill, lta5 Tuesolay sinerneon al out 4 e'cloock, of e
I ire Sunday, la•tween 2 and 3 o'clock. railing steady after, and towing Che ,ermos lettere tinol enne very wee.

gni nist raters of Saineel Weltv, deceased,
zwill sell the personel effects or the said .1. M.: was the eldest mill in the cone- railroad company freight hills eave it (seising the dentli of i r. Bari homleew.

de eiteed, on Saturdaye,Sept. 16. ty. 1 he last time it %%as repnired a n a order to held the wheat in p • he art pay- T gentlemen suppoug ei that they

- - oomph-0e set of rollers Was introduced. ' ment of their indebtedness. The de. had taken all the gas from the machine,

'FITE following instruments were libl The total loss is estimated at about $10,- fendants were not able to prodnce the loreeteeled to reneove a valve which Was
e 

durinz the past mooed) in the office of •
' ' • • • ' • • 1 1

ON Sunday Miss Florence Haines', of51; mortgages, 32; miscellaneous, 7;

telegram mention ; hence the verdict.— leaking, in order to repair it. As there

Sue. • , was still sonie gas of ammenia iii it, tie
1 valve was forced out and the gas flea
over the men. flies. ran not of the

;narriage licenses, 14. . moat. Burk ittsville, met with an accident building for water, when Mr. B:11.01010-
On his way tO MOSS Stillally morning,

nowt ca W. is now before the
Frederitk county court.

• --
PENTAL NoTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fonke

will visit Enimitsbures professionally,
keptember lith, 11th and 15t
Can be seen at the residence of Mr.
Philip Lawrence.

-

-••••

Fern of the Fresh Air Children were
gent to Badthnore on Monday. The re-
mainder of them were sent to the city
en the 2:52 train this afternoon, after
spending two pleasant weeks in this
healthy section of the country.

fl'ALT.IE K. BOYCE, of Mechaniestown,
, has purchased from the Roland

Pat•k Cempany for '$6,000 two lots in
Wand Park, Baltimore. The lots are
on Blithewood avenue, each having a
front of 50 feet and a depth of 150 feet.

—.-
AFTER this month we will discontin-

ue the mailing of our eight page Stan-
dard Fashion Sheet, except to those
who send us their names anti address,
anti toto all such we will gladly mail it

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

Ix the report of the Philosophien1
Congress the Chiengo papers say that
omu acceent of its excellem•e the paper
by Prof of Kee Mar College,
Hagerstown, Md., provoked consoler-
able debate and his address was gener-
ously appleuded.

--
Tim Tom's Creek M. E. Sunday

School will hold a picnic in Mr. NI ead
Fuss' wools. near the chinele on Sat-
urday, Sept. 16. Rev, Mr. Ishizaka (a
Japanese), of .Telins Ilepkins Univer
sits% Baltimore, will deliver an address
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Prior. WM. L. Avis, who ball Ireen
the prineipal of the public schools of
Middleteten for more than ten years.
pest, has resigned Mel accepted a po.ei-
t ion as prineipal of the high schen, at
Almona, Pe. Rev. Win. G. NI inniek

Ilrunswick, while visitine her parents.

t look% n ont mt SIIC eseapeol eat! only a
frieht. '1'lle horse was not hurt and
the vehicle wau only slightly damaged.

-
A Crazy Man Arrested.

Summerville Corter, Brunswick,
wits arrested anti lodged in the Fred-
ick jail on NVeds esdav because of his
recent condurt, indicating him to be of

Os &inlay, Rev. Mieeszlew Barabasz, unsound miud. Ile has been running
,of Holy Rosary Catholic Church, Balti- aronnd in an exposed condition and
snore, was attacked by enemies while yelling at times at the top of Isis voice.
going to church and the police quelled A writ will be taken out to inquire into
au incipient inele,e. • lunacy.

_ —  
DEER PARK HOTEL, in Garrett county. sold Out.

conght tire Sunday morning, but by
coolness and promptness the flames
were extinguished without any _serious
damage havirg been done.

- -
We still have a few snits left, also

hat i; tied shoes. Everything must be
sold at half price within two weeks.
Don't utiss die great opportunity.
Respectfully, J. TRAUB & BRO.

- •••
COT:(M Syrtry—Yes fUll tired of hear-

tng and seeing the word ; yet if you
want a good, relitthle. pleasant-to-take.
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your &twist for Dr. Fahr-
ney's and take no other.

THE Waynesboro Base Ball Team
passed through this place on last Satur-
day, on their way to Gettysburg, to
play a pine with a nine of that place.
The score was 13 to 10 in favor of
Wayanssboro.

C. S. Carter Drowned.

IT IS Said that eighty-six witnesses ' that might have been very serious. 'flue jiiiin Russel full ea the hmty c. mew came exhausted and fell to the

have already been stimmoned to testify S. t'arter, of Washington, floating eround in an unconscious conolition, in• horse she was driving backed down an
einhaokment, and NI hiss liaines was which state lie ii is taken to the 1:nimit

in the Aelehrated lisstfinan-- 4̀eachrist Brittstn's bay. near Letmartitown, Md. House, in this place, where Ise remain-
ed tor sometime before he became con-
scious. Mr. Bartholomew's breast and
P11118 are burnt into blisters. His shit t
where the gas struck it was frozen stiff.
Mr. Rowe escaped uninjured. Mr. Bar-
1 lieleniew, under the skillful treatment
ef Dr. Jelin B. Brotwner, is improving
IS rapidly as win be expected, although
it iv ill be sometime before he will be
tilde to do any work.

E. C. (lEn, entil recently one of
Hie .eulttiors ond ineolorietm s of the
prult,swkk Herald, will soon commence
the publication of a paper in Brunswick,
devoted to the interest of the Order of
-nights of Pythias in Maryland.
  —
Nine Times tent of Ten

pr. Fattrney's Peerless Linim,ent
prevent Peetimonia and Croup, if treed
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists fur twen-
O-AVe.cents.

•
Died at 1\ inety-eix.

11r. (Neel) Ricketts, probahly the old-
est citizen of Mentgomery county, died
soddenly at the residence of I)r. E.
Henning Etelsition, at Gaithersburg,
Septe(nber 1, aged ninety-six years.
I\tr. Ricketts was remarkab,y preserved
mentally and physically r one of his
Age and was in his usual lietiith in the
morning He haul cionsitlerrible p op-
erty there anti leaves two daughters,
Mrs. Virtoria Watt!, widow of the late
Henry C Wert!, and Mrs. Leonidas
Ricketts, of koekville,

_

When Baby- was sick, we gave her Castoriu.

When she,was a Child she cried for Castcria.

Mr. Michael Hoke, proprietor of the
Emmit House, in this plaee, sold his
interest in the house to Mr. Geo. M.
Stecleman, of Carlisle, Pa., on Wednes-
day. Mr. Steckman, who has had con-
siderable experience in the hotel busi-
ness, comes well recommended, anti
will take charge of the hotel the first
of next week.

- - - --
More Stealing.

On Tuesday night thieves entered the
chicken house of Mr Geo, W. Rowe,
in this phtee. and stole a lotof chickens.
The thieves were seen by a member of
the family ltut were not recognized.
They carried a lantern anti came down
tIi rough the garden and passed out of
the gate alongside of the house to the
street.

Heist Convicted.
At Gettysburg last Saturday, the jury

on the Henry Heist trial for the mur-
der of Emanuel Nfonn rendered a ver-
dict of murder in the first degree, after
toeing out twelve minutes. Heist killed
Meier last February, in the !mountains
near Fairfield, an account of which ap-
peared in these colunms at the tine.
A motion for a new trial hats been made.

Shot in the Thumb.

Mr. Chas. E. Cassell, editor of the
Mechanicstown Clarion, met with an
accident whilst gunning on last Fridey
LI picking up his gun the hammer
caught and was drawn back far enough
en explode the cartridge when released.
and Mr. Cassell lost part. of his thumb
on t be right hand. We hope our friend
will be more careful in handling the
dangerous weapon the next time he
goes gunning.

What Do You Take Medicine For?

Becantie you are sick, and want to get
well, of course.
Then retnetnber that Hood's Sarsa-

parilla CURES.
All we ask is, that in taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla you will do so with per-
severance equalling or approaching t he
tenacity with which your complaint
has clung to yon. It takes time and

A :arena .saceess.

The picnic held in Adams' Grove,
near town, on last Saturday, for the
benefit of St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
was a grand success and several hun-
dred people were in attendance. The
pleasures of the day began early in the
forenoon and continued until seven
o'clock in the evening. Dancing was

uttrireettA•s SCHOOL.

School again! St. Enphemia's School
resumed its scholastic course on Mon-
day, Sept. 4.
One hundred and twenty-five bright

boys and seventy-two happy girls loos-
ing in prompt attendance. A gratify-
ing result for the teachers of this ex-
cellent School to find their pupils re-
turn after a healthy vacation ; every
Jeature bearing evidence of earnestness
for school work and youthful deter-
mination to labor more strenuously iii

acquiring thet science which conducts
to future usefulness.
Apart from a polite education within

reach of all, it is a well known fact that
in St. Euplientia's School many pupils
are fitted each year to till hnportant
positions in our neighboring ton us, as
type-writers, stenographers and book-
keepers which of itself, is sufficient
recommendation for permits and guar-
dians to patronize this institution.

Sister Rose Neyland who so ably di-
rected this chi not during the past four
years being obliged to resign her charge
has heen replaceol loy the energetic
Sister Teresa, who with her competent
teachers will leave nothing undone to
prim-tote the interests of the pupils.
For the "little tots" to whom all is new
and all unknown, tasks are made easy
and delightful. Classes being fernish-
eo I with the school apparatus of the day.
A course of Latin will he given to ad-
vanced pupils. Instrumental and Vocal
music receive especial attention.
The people of Emmitsburg, so justly

famed for the appreciatien learning,
and love of the beautiful, have every
rt•ason to lie proud of having in their
romantic little town, 11 school that call

vie with any ot hers of our largest cities.
The class for Colored Children :a-

l:wiled to the school, opened with an at-
n•nolam•e of thirty neat•leoking, in-
dustrious

111F.ELD ITEMS.

PERSONALS.

Maj. 0. A. Horner and family are in
Ch icago.
Mr. Frank Lawrence made a trip to

Baltimore.
Mr. C. '1'. Zacharias was in Baltimore

on Monday.
Mr. %Vm. K. Black was in Frederick,

on Tuesday.
Mr. Joshua Gillelan has gone to the

World's Fair.
Miss Emily Annan is visiting at

Snow Hill, Md.
Mr. J. Thos. Gelevicks was in Balti-

more on Monday.
Mrs. Anuie M. Seton was in Balti-

more this week.
Miss Edith Moder made a trip to

Baltimore on Monday.
Mrs. Lucinda igbee las returned to

her home in Lancaster.
Mr. E. V. Hermange, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday in this place.
MrseWm. E. Marshall, of Baltimore,

is visiting at Mr. S. N. NIeNair's.
Mr. D. S. NVilson, of Valdosta, Ga.,

spent several days in town this week.
Mr. Peter L. Lenten, of Williamsport,

spent a few days at Mr. L. M. Mutter's
this week.
We had a pleasant call on last Satur-

day, from Mr. John P. Harbaugh, of
Saoillasv il he.
Prof. Thomas Simonton is visiting

his brother, Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D ,
in this place.

Joseph Heiman, of Cumberland,
is visiting his brother, Mr. James A.
Heiman, in this place. Large Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Hog Pen.
MISS Nellie Favorite and her little corn crib, chicken house and other

niece, Miss Ruse Favorite, have return- buld!ngs. The crops now growing and to
ed home front 1Vityneboro. lie sown in the fall of 1893, on said fline,
Mrs. Joseph Smith, of York, Pa., will be reserved with the rieht to cut,

spent a few clays with her paren a, Mr. . g„ titer and thresh the same. The above is
allot Mrs. George 0 i utgel I, this week. a very dt•sirable property, the fencing is
Miss Gertrude stoner e'llo had been good and there is never faling water near

visiting at Sir. Pius Felix', returned to the house and barn. 
testate and unmarried on or about the

her home at Sylvan, Pa., on Wednee- No 2, A Wood Lot striated about one 
eighth day of August in the year eighteea

(lay. mile northeast of the Town of Emmitsburg 
hundred and ninety-three.

eveuing, very much pleased with her
visit.
Miss Grace Danner, of York, Pa., and

Miss Entine Sell of Hanover, have been
visiting at Mr. 1Vin. Morrison's in this

Rev. J. C. Starr, wife and daughter,
Aliso.; Jessie, of Hancock, Wash iegton
county, 111(1., were the guests of airs. !
S. S. (liken, this week.
Mr. William Houck, of St. Joseph,

Nlo., is visithig Sir. James Koontz, in ,
this plave. This is Mr. Heuck's first!
visit to Enumitshurg in eiglit years.
Rev A. al. eklialfner, is ho has been

visiting at Iiiinrineistukvii, Pa , while
the Reterined Church, of villien lie is
pastor, was being frescoed, Will return
to this ol•u•e to-day ;
Mrs. Mary E. Selelsberger with her

son, Master Ernest, who ha . been speed- i
ing the summer with her sun, Mr. F.
A. Adelsberger, in this place, retierned
to 11 titainere on Wednesday.

IT, S. Commissioner James A. Clarke,
and NIr. Geo. A. Harvey, returned
to Washington on Wednesday, alter I
spentline several very pleasant days
at the resident•e of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Sinitio, hi this place.

iii us. Si. II. Nlaciserel, of Coalport,
Pa., spent a few days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley, this week.
Sirs. MacLeod accompanied by Mrs.
Wrigley and her little daughter, Miss
Annie, returned to her lionte to-day.

- -
LIVERY stable keepers should always

ktoep Arnica and (lit Liniment in the
stable, molting like it_ tor horees. For
sale loy Jr. A. Elder.

Miss Nettie L. Moritz arrived home on the road leadine front the Gettysburg viv3inTghlaitini ut foiovtliesia,idlanN liteLNV 
nephews 
elgeN‘rI s:ft our

from Atlantic City on last Tuesday road to the old Favtory Property now
nieces as his only heirs-at law :

dIgaii••••••4 

[ A HI n E
•-,-x.-•••;Wii•aunscam•r annmamms.

I —K NON.—On Sept. 6, 1893,
in Philadelphia, Pa., by Rev. James

'elms!, D. 11„ pastor of Christ Re.
fernted Church, Mr. tie°. 171 rich, of
Philad(olphiti, formerly of this iolace, to
Nliss Clara Knox, of l'ioi aiktjuhi M.

FRESH MEATS
Having opened a butcher shop at Mr.

C. '1'. Zacharias' old stand on West Main
Street, Emmitsbui•g, I am prepared to

-furnish

FRESH -:- MEATS
of all kinds, and solicit It share of the
piddle patronage. Respectfully.
sept 8 lin ALBERT SMITH,

Order Nisi on Audit.

1\TO. 6107 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMRER TERM, 1S93.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

tiled the 6th day of September, 1893.

James T. Hays, Assignee of Cassandra
B. (homey, Mortgagee of Benjamin
Eyler and wife, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 27th day of
September 1893, the Court wilt proceed
to act, upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order lie inserted in some
newspaperemblished in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two succeesive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated this 6th (lay of September 1893.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
sept 8-3t Clerk.

EXECUTORS' SALE.
!DY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
k) tabled in the last will and testament
of Jacob W. Gifielan, late of Frederick
county, deceased, and also by virtue of an
order of the Orphans' Court of Freder-
ick county, Maryland, the undersigned
Executors named in said last will and tes-
tament, will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, September 9/1, 1893,
at the hour of 1 o'clock, p m., on the prem-
ises described below as Ni; 1, the Real
Estate of which said Jacob W. Gilligan,
died, seized and possessed, all situated in
said Frederick county, bowie No. 1, All that
Farm situated about 1 mile east of the Town
of Emmitsburg, along and near the Taney-
town .road, adjoining lands of David S.
Gillelan, Mrs. Annie Adams and others,
desciibed in two deeds to the said Jacob
W. G1111111111, one from William Gillelan
and wife, dated May 20th, 1864, and re-
corded in Liber .1. W. L. C. No. 2, folio 22,
one of the Land Records of said Frederick
county, the other from John C Mother and
Newton M. homer, Trustees, dated March
6th, 1883 and recorded in Liber A. F. No.
7, fOlios 29, &c., another of said Land Ree-
or& and- now occupied toy James F.
Wentz under a tenancy which will expire
March :31st, 1894, w the purchaser will
bc entitled to possession, containing in all

91 Acres and 28 Square Perches
of Land, more or less, and improved with

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,

owned by Oliver Morrison, adjoining lands
et' Charles Wentz, D S. Gillelan and others
and containing

4 Acres, 1 Rood and 29 Square

Perches of Land, more or less. There is
some good t•imber on this lot.
No. 8. A Mountain Lot situated about 2

miles west of Emus tsburg, near the Reser-
voir, adjoining lands of the Water Coon-
puny, Sendy Shields, lItiirs of John Close,
Wm. Koontz, awl others, and containing

5 Acres, 3 Roods and 12 Square

Perches of Land, more or less. Under the
agreement between Jacob NY. Gillelan and
James F. Wentz the latter is entitled to
Fire Wood until April 1st, 1894, and the
same is herele reserved fo or said Wantz's '
use either frten No. 2 or No. 3.
No, 4, A Mountain Lot s'tuated about 1

mile west of No 3, on and near the Hamp-
ton Valley roll:], zuljoin'ng lands of Wm.s ,

on nt , W. . p , „ K.
Hays and others, and containing One Acre '
of Land, more or less.
Immediately after the sale of the afore- I

going at the same place, they will, also sell '
the ;flowing

Personal Property, To Wit:

Lot of lumber, plank, oak and hemlock
boards, nulling, chestnut posts, (some
bored,) rails, (some pointed,) digging iron,
cow chains, ladder, shingles, cart, saddle,
bridle, fly net, single harness, halter, whip,
horse blankets, gram sacks, shovel, hoe, 2
axes, saw mid buck, pick. some carpenter
tools. spirit level, horse bucket, half bush-
el, chest, wheel barrow, garden tools, mat-
tock, slave, 2 revolvem, silver watch and
chain, falling top buggy, over 200 bushels
corn in ears, and 1 share Emuriteburg R.
R. Stock.
Terms of sale as prescribed by lire ('nn :

—On the Reid Estate, one-third caeli on
the day of sale or ratification by the Or-
phans' Court ; the balance in two ((nal
payments of six end twelve months from
day of sale ; the purchaser or piwchasers
giving his, her or their notes, bearing in-
terest from the (lay of sale with good /Ind
sufficient security to nu approved by the
Executors f..r the deferred payments, or all
cash at the option of the purchasers. Up-
on the payment of ail the purchase money
and not before. good and sufficient deeds
will be executed, but all expenses of con-
veyancing to be loorne by the purehastors.
On the Personal property, cash on all
stuns of or under $10, and upon all sums
over $10 a credit of six months will be
given, the purclutsere giving notes bearing
interest from the day of sale with security
to he approved hy the Execute' s: No
property to he removed until the terms of
sale arc complied with.

MARY A. GILLELSN,
EUGENE L. ROWE,

:tug 18-4ts. Executors.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick ounty,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

SAMUEL wELTY,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons haying claims against the said es-
tateare hereby seamed to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before the 20111 day of
February, 1894 ; they may othersvise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this eigh-

teenth clay of August, 1893.
GEORGE W. WF.LTY,
W 1 ULAN! K. 131.1CK,

aug. 18 5ts. Administrators.

MUST BE SOLD
IN

80 DAYS 30

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

I x-To. 6161 EQUITY.
;
In the Circuit Court for Frederiefk county.,

sitting as a Court ,of Equity.

John Welty, Pia against George W.
Welty and Sarah Welty h Wis ife, -Fred,
crick A. Welty and Catharine Welty Isis
wife, -Joseph A Welty and hl a Welty
his wife, Mary E. Welty, Anna K Spind-
ler and Peter Spindler her hitsbond,

* . Joseph Arnold and Ann Arnold h:swifie
John T. Arnett' and Merg.aret Arnold
his wife, Mary E. Murty end Peter Thir-
ty her husband, James A. Arnold and
Margaret L. A. Arnold his wife, Mary
Wonderly, Adelaide Myers and Abra-
ham Myers her husbmal, Josephine
Noel and Samuel X. Noel her husband,
the unknown heirs of Catherine Cretins
widow of .hishua Cretin, and Andrew A.
Annum, Defendants.

JULY TERM, .1893.

The Bill in th!s cnse is filed to procure a
decree for the sale of certain real estate le
Frederick county of which Samuel Welty,
died seized and posseeeed, and that the
proceeds of said sale may he distributed
emong the parties entitled thereto accond-
ing to their respective rights.
The Bill states:
1. That Samuel Welty, late of FrederiCk

county, deceased, was in his lifetime and
at the time of his death seized and possess-
ed of certain real estate situated in the
Fifth Election District of Frederick court- .
ty, in the State of Maryland, which said
real estate is described in two deeds to the
sad Samuel Welty, one from Barham
Welty, the other from Jacob S. Gelwicke,
certiffed copes of which deeds are filed
with the bill HS parts thereof marked re-
spectively Exhibits A. and B.

2. That the said Santee' Welty died in-

1. The plaintiff. John Welty, a nephew,
the son of Jacob Welty, deceased, who was
a brother of the said Samuel Welty, whools
of full age, unmarried and resides in Fred-
erick county.

2. The following sons and daughters of
Andrew Welty, a deceased brother of the
said Samuel Welty, all of whom are of full
age.
(a) The defi•niant George W. Welty, a

nephew, whose wife is the defendant, Sar-
ah Welty, tooth of whom reside in the
State of New York.

(II) The defendant Frederick A. Welty,
a nephew, whose wife is the defendant
Catharine Welty, both of whom reside ia
the State of Virginia.
(c) The defendant Joseph A. Welty, a

nephew, whose wife is the defendant Ida
Welly, both of whom reside in Baltimore
city.
(d) The aefendant Mary E Welty, a

niece, who is unmarried and resides in the
State of Missouri.
(e) The defendant Anna E. Spindler, a

niece whose husband is the defendant
Peter Spindler, both of whom reside in
the State of Delaware.

3. Tile f011owing sons and a danghter of
Susanna Arnold, a deceased sister of
the said Samuel Welty, all of whom are
of full age.
(a) The defendant Joseph Arnold. a

nephew, whose wife is the defendant Ann
Arnold, both or whom reside in Carroll
county, in the State of Maryland.
(b) -The defendant John T. Armaideet

nephew, whose wife is the defendant 'Mm'.
garet Arnold], both of whom reside in the
State of Ohio.
(e) The defendant Mary E. Murty, a

n'ece, whose husband is the defendant
Peter Murty, both of wheal reside in Rd-
tiniore city.
(d) The defendant James A. Arnold, a

nephew, whose wife is the de endant Mar-
garet L. A Arnold, both of whom reside
in Frederick county.

4. The defendant Mary Wonderly, a
niece, the daughter of Elizabeth Knontz,
a deceased sister of the said Samuel Welty,
who is a widow ()End, age and resides in
the State of Missouri.

5. The following daughters of Joseph
Welty, a deceased brother of the said Sam-
uel Welty, both of whom are of full age
and reside in the State of Pennsylvania:
(a) The defendant Adelaide Myers, a

niece, whose husband is the defendant
Abraham Myers,
(b) The defendant Josephine Noel, a

niece, whose husband is the defendant
Samuel X. Noel.

6. The unkown heirs of Catharine Cre-
t:n, whose husband's name W11S .1.01144
Cretin, a deceased sister of the said Samud
Welty, whose residences are unknown.
4. That the defendant Andrew A. An-

than of Frederick county, a creditor ret one
of the non-rtsident heirs at-law of the said
Samuel Welty, the said John T. Arnold
has had an attachment issued out of the
Circuit. Court for Frederick county com-
mand no- the Sheriff of Frederick eeunty
to attach the lands, tenements, goods,

:chattels and credits of the said John T.
Arnold, whieh shall be found is his baili-
wick to the value of the sum of One Hun-
dred and Ninety-Six and 17-100 Dollars and
the costs of said attachment, and all costs

I and charges which may (or shall accrue in
the prennses, all of which will appear from
a certified copy of said attachment filed
with the bill as part thereof marked Ex-
hibit. C.
5. That the said real estate owned by the

said Samuel Welty at the time of h's death
upon his decease desceeded to his said
nephews and metes.

ff. That, the said real estate is not sus-
ceptible of partition or division among the
said parties entitled thereto and can not be
divided without loo-so and injury to the par-
ties interested therein and thee it is neces-
sary and liar the bent fie and advantage of
all the part!es entitled thereto that the
same he sold and the proceeds thereof di-
vided among them iiecording to their re-
spective rights.
The Bill prnys for the following relief;
1. That a decree may be passed for tbe

sale of said real estate.
2. That the proceeds of said &Ile, nety be

distributed among the parties entitled
thereto according to their wspecti ye rights.

3. For general relieS
4. That process may issue against the

resident defendants.
5. That an eeder of publication may Issue

against the in-resitlent defendants George W.
Welty gwi earah Welty his wife, Frederick A.
Welty iwid Catharine Welty his wite, Diary E.
Welty. Mary Wonderly, Anna E. Spindler and
Peter Spindler. John T. Arnold alai Margaret
Arnold his wile, Adelaide Myers and Abraham
Myers her husband, Josephine Noel and Samuel
X. Noel her husband. and the unknown heirs of
Catharine Cretin, widow of Joshua Cretin, whose
residences are unknown. g ming them notice of
the object and substence of the bill and warn,
ins them te appear in Itit Circuit Court for Fred-
erick county sitting as a Court of Equity, in per-
son or by solicitor, on or before a eerfain day to
he named therein to show cause, if any they
have. why a decree oneht niit to pass as prayed.
It is thereupon this twenty-eighth day of Au-

gust A. 1). IS93. adjUdged and erdered by the
circuit Court for Frederiek comity. silting as a
Court of Equity. that the plaintiff cause a copy
of this order together with a statement of the
object and substance of the hill to be inserted
some newspaper published in Frederiek cone-

ty. once a week in anvil of four successive weeks
before the :wend day of needier A. D. Mit, giv-
ing notice tithe non-resident defendants Georgethe point of deeth. Ile leaves a wife W. Welty and Sarah Welty his wife. Frederick

Labor Day was celebrated throughout and several children, A. Welty and Catharine Welty hie wife Mary E.
the United States on Monday. In Bid- - welly, Mary Wondcrly. Anna E. Spied en mitt

Peter Spindler her husband, John T. Arnold and
tiniore the day was a municipal holiday. 

i Don't You Know Margaret Arnold his wife. Adelaide Myers and
Abraham Myers 'men hut:bawl. Josephine Noel

Two labor parades took place and pie- That to have perfect health von must what we say and the storeroom is for rent. No and Samuel X. Neel tier husband, atid the un-
care to eradicate old and deep-seated ides were held by the Knights of Labor loave pure blood, and the best. way to known heirs of Catherine cretin, widow of

maladies, particularly when they have
been HO long hidden in the system that
they have loevothe chronic. Re-

It seems that the young man had
been spendii g sometime at St. Ge• rge's
Island and Thersday last was on his
way.home by the steamer Arrowsmith.
When the steamer reached Leoli rd -
town, Mr. Ca: ter's friends report that
when last seen alive lie was lying
asleep on the deck. It is presumed he
fell over elide the bands were Indeed-
ing the vessel and in the noise no otie
heard the splash or any cry for help.
Mr. Carter was ft coal and wood mer-
chant. lie leaves a wife anti two chil-
dren. llis body remained in the water
for about three day's and was fright-
fully mutilated by crabs.

studies Resumed.

The public school in this place re-
opened on last Monday, with an un-
usually large attendance. The number
of pupils enrolled being seventy-three.
The school is divided into two depart-
ments, Prof. E. B. Foekler, Principal,
having thirty-two scholars in his room,
whilst the primary department which
is under the instruction of Miss Fannie
Fraley, has forty-one pupils. Many
tnore pupils will be enrolled within a
few weeks, which will make the num-
ber nearly one hundred for the present
scholastic year.

Died From Loss of Blood.

Mr. Cyrus Routzahn, of Myersville,
lost a valuable horse last Tuesday even-
ing front loss of blood. As Mn. Law-
son Moser was filowing out potatoes on
Monday evening lie hitched the horse
to a limb of a tree and itt Isis absence
the horse became entangled in the line
and threw himself backward on the
shovel of the plow, inflicting a large
and ugly wound in the thigh, severing
quite a number of aiteries and veins
anti shattered the bone Loin which the
animal died.—Netra.

Runaway.

Waynesboro Visited by Another Fire.

Waynesboro was visited by another
disastrous fire on last Saturday after-
noon. The fire started in ND- Frank
Weagley's stable and communica•ed to
the Washington lintel stable, thence
to Thrush & Si aingli's eat-rings house, to
the market house, to Daniel Stoner's
livery stoible, to Dr. Strickler's stable
:Intl 'several smaller buildings. The
wind was blowing from the west, and
a populous and 'thickly built section lay
in the track of the sparks. Seven
buildings svere on fire at ene time. A
telegram Was sent to Hagerstown for
assistance, and an engine and several
reels had been phiced on the ears ready
to start for Waynesboro, when the
news n-as sent to the tire department
that the fire was under control. Several
of the buildings were totally destroyed.
while others were badly damaged. The
less is estimated at $7,000, with an in-
surance of about $5,000. 'rids is the
seeend hig lire Waynesboro has load
within about three weeks.

_ -
snot With a Musket.

011 Monday, a man by the name of
Leonard, claiming Baltimore as his
residence, shot Jesse Anderson, a re-
pair hand on the Baltimore anti Ohio
Railroad. Anderson died from t he
effect of the wound at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. The shooting oceurred be-
t ween Buckey.town and Lime Kiln
along the railroad in Frederick county.

On last Saturday afternoon Mr. John Leonard borrowed the musket, some
F. Peddicord's horse becatte frightened powder and slitot, with which he killed

his vietim, from Mr. Wm. Stoner, ofat sotnething on the square in this place,
Li inc Kiln, saying he wanted to shoot

and started to run up Gettysburg street. squirrels. Leonard's version of the
Mr. Peddicord in endeavoring to keep shooting is to the effect that Anderson
his horse front running into a team had been talking about him. After the

which was coming down the street, got shooting Leonard walked to Buckeye-
town and got something to eat, and was

the horse on the pavement and it ran there erre-stet] by Deputy Constable
part of the way up the stone steps
alongside of Mr. J. C. Annan's house.
The only damage done was the break-
ing of the dashboard on the buggy.

-- —.-
Labor nay.

et Schnelzen Park ; by the Federation

of Labor at Acton's Park ; by the Cloth- '

Jeremiah Dutrow and taken to Fred-
erick, where he was placed in jail to
await the }sedan of the graml jury
which is now in sessien. Andersen lest
an eye by an accident aloont three
months ago and laid for sometime at

have pure blood is to take Hood's Sar-
ste arida, the best blood purifier and
strength builder. It expels all taint ef

Having decided to close
out our Clothing Store in
Emnlitsburg, within four
week's time, we will sell
our stock from to-day un-
til the last of September
at

20 PER CENT. BELOW COST,
in order to close out the stock on short notice.
Everything must be sold. We mean exactly

person should miss this grand opportunity to
purchase first class clothing of every description at a little above balf

•

When she bca 'Kiss h clun t Custoria. member, that all permanent and posi. ing Cutters and Trimmers at Harley scrofula, salt rheum and all ether hum ,4 price. o. lot s. fiats an n 'i s n r ds tines  lulla go a a price.
eme , se :r , 

Whep spe heti Children, she g,av.r them C.istoria, 
live cures are bronelit about with Park, and by the Lithuanian Tailors at oris, land at the same time lonilds up the Look at these prices: *10 suits $6 ; $12 suits $7 ; $14, $16, $18 .and

reasonable modegath'in. . Iloodls Sar: : w to e eysteni and gives nerve strength. $20 suits at half price. Children's clothing almost given away. If you
Schrier's Park. Congressmen Davis

sepal illa attacks nisease vigorously anu s  v, „ , I
never leaves the eyed -we- it bas con_ and Baker, rOpUt181S Imo, Kansas, -

v .. v . L, x • Hood's Pills may be had by mail for 
want the latest styles anti sizes, come early, RS these goods are being sold rapidly.

rplierPtl.• tifv-SkS ill .aeb itel4e.1.1 NO.. 2.4,. sof C. 1, 1.Ivocl P. Co., Lowell, Thesis, Thanking you for past favors, we remain respectfully,
TRA.P.i3 Kui.40itoimilg,

Joshua Oretiii, whose residences are unknown,
is said Rill and warning them le be and appear
In this Court in person or by &Inciter on or be-
-fore the eighteenth day of October A. B. nem, to
stow cause, if any they have, why e. decree
oneht not to pass its r eft.
(Filed August 28th, 1593.)

JOHN L JOROAN
Clerk of the Cirenit Court for Frederick Cower y.

Taw; COPY—TEST :
JOHN L. -JORDAN.

sept 3-f 4Peels
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AT THE WORLD'S FA1R,

THE FRAIL VESSEL THAT BORE COL-

UMBUS ACROSS THE OCEAN.

The Grandeur of the Discoverer's Deed.-

His Piety Manifested Everywhere

on the Ship,-The Exhibit

Slade By the Iro-

quois Indians.

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.

Sight-seeing is laborious. When mind

and body are called on at one and the

same time, the powers of endurance are

severely tested. Every person who has

visited the Fair once or twice, concludes

to take frequent rests during the day.

When brain tissue and muscle tissue are

together wasted,a condition of exhaustion

follows, peculiar to the hard labor of

sight seeing. In my former visits to the

Fair, I have steadily proceeded to make

a study of each building, in order to give

an intelligent and comprehensive ac

count of the exhibits it contains. Such

visits have really proven very hard labor.

The last time I went to Jaceson Park I

determined to break the monotony of

studying a subjsct. I, therefore, kept

out of the large buildings and wandered

around the southern end of the Park,

looking for

the building off this caravel, that in this
1,ntern is placed a parially burnt cardle.
Oa eite er side of Lille deck, on the ;op
of the railing, is a faiponet. This is a

'small cannot., in ships very much like a
lombard, teat only two feet long, and,
while securely fastened, is vet capable of
being turned around on a pivotal attach-
ment. Beyond these ohjsctsi there is
little of interest on shiph ard. A crew
of Spanish ealloi a man the caravel, and
ad is as it was 400 years ago; all except
Colurubne and Juan de la Costa, and the
"Salve Regina" at nightfall. Oh,that the
wheel of time might turn back and dip
the wide world and all of the earth in
that atmosphere of piety in which the
rude sailors of four centuries ago were
born and bred.

ODDS AND ENDS.

The first objets of interest to which I

was attracted, were the Caravels of Col-
umbus. It is needless to say that these
three Fifteenth Century ships were built
and fitted out at the expense of the Span-
ish Government. They are stationed in the
little stretch of water that lies near the
Casino Hall. Had I never marvelled at
the daring of the World-Finder, I would
have been astonished when the fnlness of
tee thought came to me, that, in such a
rude craft, the Brave Genoese had
crossed the wide Atlantic. Indeed, I be-
lieve now that, had he known the wide-
ness of the sea, had he appreciated the
full distance from eastern beach to west-
ern shore,to some later hero would have be-
longed the honor that is no his.

Rude, cumbersome, and top-heavy
looking caravels these are. They
were built in accordance with all the
data regarding the original craft it was
possible to obtain. The largest, the
Santa Maria, is the one open to inspec-
tion. Upon her m at is tacked a card,
from which I obtained her oimensions.
At the water line she is a little more than
'71 Enelish feet, her beam being not quite
26 feet, and the hold is 2i feet deep. The
rear and forward ends of this hull are, as
It were, boarded over. At the forward
end the bow and sides rise well up, over
this flooring on which her sailors had a
little free space. At the rear is the cabin
of the admiral, over which a smaller deck
hangs, out and back of the rudder, a
meadow poop. If this tiny veseel be con-
treated with some of our modern Atlantic
Steamers

THE GRANDEUR OF COLUMBUS' DEED

assumes proportions that are simply be-
yond tee power of words to describe.
When I looked at the narrow space
where I suppose those hardy men came
to their chief a few days before their voy
age ended, and forced him to promise to
return if land came not to view within
three days, in very truth my heart weld
out to them. Surely, that those fifty od
men should have been cooped up in that
little ship for two long months, was a
seecies of confinement whose weariness
is almost beyond the compass of imagina-
tion. You may somewtat fancy the
weariness of such imprisonment when
you recall the historical fact that they did
not encounter even a storm to break the
monotony of their cheerless voyage. It
was sky above and sea below. at d ever an
east wind filling their sails Yet, were
they cooped up in a narrow little space,
hemmed in by the bulwarks of their tiny
ship. No wonder the varying of the
needle awakened such fears in the minds
already filled with fears. The Caravel
Santa Maria has come to the World's
Fair, after haviees taken newt in the cer-
emonies and festivities which were held
at Palos on the 3rd of August and the 12th
of Oc:ober, 1892. Built in Cadiz, her
keel was laid on the 21st of April. She
was launehed on June 26th, and on the
29th of July went to sea, bound for the
port of Palos, to take part in the festivi
ties referred to above. Some ancient
relics are displayed on her deck. Some
of those old-time lombards with small,
stout iron hoops around the barrel are to
be seen, and Langing in nets near them
the round stone shot with which they
were loaded. The sides of the vessel are
hung with the arms of the soldiers and
sailors,-pikes, battle-axes, arquebuses,
shields; bows and arrows. Before the
pilot's wheel is a compass which, a card
informed me, was an exact reproduction
of those drawn on the charts of Juan de
la Costa, pilot of the Ssnta Maria. This
statement interested me very much,and I
gave the compass a very careful looking
over. Its face is very crudely
drawn, and loudly colored. I have

• been in the pilot house of modern sailors,
on river and lake, on gulf a- d sea. In
every case I have eotic d an ffort to dec-
orate the walls of the pilot house. Doubt-
less, the wearying stretch of water before
them, of lumber mound them, so tires
the eye and mind that these poor fellows
seek relief in pictures.

THE CABIN OF THE ADMIRAL.

A little room-in truth, the only part
of the caravel that has any semblance to
a room-about fteen feet deep and
twelve feet wi e, its front boarded up
and ornamented with gothic arches, One
door and three windows-this was the
place where, undoubtedly, the World-
Finder spent many an hour in anxious
ness and many an hour in prayer. I ap-
proached with a feeling of reverence. No
one is allowed to enter. I stood at the
door and carefully studied the interior.
A heavy table is in the center. On it
are an hour glass, an ancient chart, a
clumsy and rude looking ink-stand, a
white candle-stick, an astrolabe and
aforestaff -instruments the old-time
mariners used for measuring the height
of the stars. Around the walls are hung
the arms of the officers. On the side of
the room, and immediately against its
boarded front, stands an old cupboard.
Next to the cupboard is a wooden bed-
stead. Four enairs are set about the
room, and these are peculiarly shaped.
They have no backs and resemble the
letter Ire joined at the curve. On the
right wall of the cabin h ngs an exact
copy of the pennant taken by Columbus
on the voyage of discovery. It is pre-
cisely similar to the one borne by John
of Austria, at the Battle of Lepanto, and,
in fact, by all great Spanish Leaders, as
the symbol of cemrnand.
One flight of svairs moreand I

had mounted to the hi hest deck.
Doubtless, this was the watcher's stand,
as it is the hghest part of the ship.. An
octagonal lantern with ornamental iron
work graces the railing that forms the
rear guard of the deck. So carefully
exact have those been who supervised

THE PINTA AND THE NINA

are lying quite close to the Santa Maria.
They are nuch smaller, and nehher
is opened to the inspection of visitors. I
cannot begin to tell yon with what a
sparkle of antique retaism tte5e three
caravels make the convent of La Rebida
glitter. Just fancy, standing on the
pa p of the Santa laria, while at either
hand, dancing on the waves, bow the
masts of the Pinta and the Nina to you,
while you gaze across a patch of luxuriant
vegetation, peculiar to a warm clime, and
look on the many beautiful bui.dings.
From this point I stepped down along the
lake shore to view the Viking ship, that
arrived a few days after the Spanish Car
avels anchored at the moorings. It is
nothing more than a very large skiff wh h
a mast and lateen sail. Along the sides
are oircular shields, a little larger than a
barrel head. These are alternately red
and yellow. Between them rested the
oars. Its bow rising up about six feet
develops into a dragon's head and neck.
Beside such rude ornaments, the long
and grizzly bearded ()Ate stood, chief
figure in a fleet of a thousend craft as
crude as this. In such frail ships as
these came old Sweyn to Britain's coast,
and

A DANE SAT ON THE ENGLISH

throne. And farther back than he, those
hardy men who found shelter from their
enemies in the tempest, who used the
tempest to shield them when they medi-
tated an attack, the people of whom
Hengist and IIorsa were the leaders, came
over to Britain's coast in such galley ves•
sels, and Saxon blood flowed in En.
iaud's Royal veins. This slight, frail
tning is it terrible contrast widi the
battle-ship "Illinois," near which it
rests. Oh, the utter helplessness of ten
thousand frail, weak skiffs, such as this,
in contest with a floating fort, shielded
in iron and bristling from stem to stern
with the gleaming barrels of huge c
none !
I retraced my steps and wandered by

the Spanish arav. Is, to see what is to be
seen of the descendants of those who oc-
cupied this enintry when Columbus
landed. I came upon an exhibit made by
the Ire epois Indians. The rude, bark
structure in which they are, is a repro-
duction of an Ireqeois council hall.
Wit-in. I found four Indians. Two were
old, old men, dressed according to the
custom of today. They were seem d, and
like a mirror, engaged in reflecting, not
speaking. Behind the counter whereon
were a number of baskets, treaded pin
cushions, and similar edj-cts tor sale,
were two lndian women. The freshness
of their features was most pleasing. The
stolidity so commen to other Indians, and
so markedly visible on the all I edien
men who were present, was entirely ab-
sent in them. It seemed as though

CIVILIZATION HAD CHASTENED THEM,

rubbing ad the wild blur of the savage
from their faces. Indeed, one of t ,ein
was very pretty. At last, I thought to
myself. I have come upon some of James
Fenimore Ceoper's Indlees. Tnis one
looks as though she had been pmked our
of the paces of "The Lest of the Mohi
cans." Her hair was lite shreds of
night; her eyes like, black diamonds. Her
skin was t he color of wheat or straw
Presently, some one proposed a question
to her, and from between her smiling
lips, her answer came back in perfect
&relish. In very truth, a ceild of the
forest that Christian civilization has tern•
pered into as perfect a lady as one would
,v4,11 to meet. I next came upon a low
ut, half earth, half stone. In this

were a few of the Naehje Indians. Bat
they were so thoroughly like the genuine
article that I have been accustomed to
see, that I merely read the announce-
ment of silver attic! s for sale and passed
on. Toe ridged roof of a large cottage,
rather roughly boarded up, caught my
attention. You have often seen in
museums those ridiculously shaped at d
large wooden carvings of men, animals
and birds. Some of the people who
wolle such things dwelt in the cottage
into whch I wen'. They are from
Queen Coarlotte's Islands. They are of
a tribe called Hoed, and their display is
a section of Skidgate village. On either
side of their house stands a huge totem
pole or heraldic column These poles
are proper to each clan or Lundy, and the
bird or beasts carved on them have as
much meaning to their people of a
family as a coat of arms proper to a noble
house has for its members. Oae of the
poles that I saw, depicted a bear holdieg
a slave who had been sacrificed and
burned under the post.. Above this was
a schrimp. Over this and higher up,
was a dogfi-h carrying a man on his
back, and lastly came a man's head. The
pole is about thir.y feet high. I entered
the cabin and found abeue a d zen per-
sons occupying it. In these the natives
slept. They seemed to be quite happy, as
they sat laughing and joking with each
other. Some were carving these rude r-
narnents, which, painted with black and
red lines, others were selling. A mother
had her little yellow baby tucked in its
rocker crib and covered over with pen-
nies. Once in a while she would gether
them up and rattle them over the little
one to attract the attention of the cro ed.
This slight jingling always produced the
desired effect, and coppers but little
darker than the baby, would be dropped
upon the infant. That baby proved a
lucrative investment. Arranged around
the walls are little houses aim •ut four
times as large as a good sized dog-kennel.

A Rustic's Ludicrous Mistake.

Dean Ho'e, in his "memories" of a long
and busy life, tells an amusing story con.
nected with church recollections. The
occurrence is described as taking piece on
a Sunday when the congregation hap-
pened to be unexpectedly large.
The rector, seeing that there was only

one alms dish, beckoned to a rustic and
bade him go through the garden into the
rectory dining-room and bring a dish from
the table.
"Take it down one side of the north aisle

and up the other," he said, "and then
bring it to me."
The rustic disappeared, clime back with

the dish, took it as he was ordered and
presented it to people on either side of
the aisle, and then approaching the rector,
whispered in his ear:
"I've done as yet told me sir. I,ve

taken it dowa yon side the aisle and up
t'other-they'll none of 'em 'ave any."
No order had been given to empty the

dish and it was full of biscuits !-Chi-
cago Post.

WORTH TRYING.

A1T a minute, Will."
"What for?"
"I want to get that bunch of

bluebells."
Ned laid down his fishing tackle, and

sprang over a fence, presently to return
with a handful of the flowers, with their
dainty coloring thrown out by a back-
ground of two or three ferns.
"You're a great fellow for flowers."
"Oh, they're not for myself; but

mother's always crezy over wild fi ewers."
And all through the walk home, not-

withstanding he was already well _laden
with rod amid fishing basket, Ned' gave
good heed to his flowers, One% stopping
to wet his handkerchief to wrap about the
stems, that they might not suffer from
the warmth of his hand.
"There she is !" While still at a dis-

tance, Isl,c1 spied his mother, and made
a daeh tow,rd her across the large yard.
Will, following more slowly, saw him
drop his rod and take off his hat, as he
offered his flowers with a bow and a
smile. A little stir of pain was in Will's
hart, as he saw them received with a
kiss and some words, evidently loving
ones, which he coul I not hear.
"Come 'round to the barn with your

traps, and then you stay to supper:
mother says so," said Ned, rej dieing his
friend.
"You're dl•rent frem most boys," said

Will, and Ned c doted a little, for he was
inwardly a trifle afraid of his mother's
display of fondness provok,ng ridicule
from the boys.
'How?" he asked, although knowing

well what was meant.
Oh-that," said Will, with an indefi

nite backward nod over his shoulder.
"But I like it-I do, really."
"I like it," said Ned, his deepening

color due now to feeling. in't know
how I'd get along if my mother wasn't
just that way. And, as she is just that
way, how can I help being just tnat way.
too? Of course, it comes natural that I
should be."

Ned's mother, it she had heard this.
might have smiled in remembrance of the
many lessons it had taken to inculcate
the grace of politeness, which was now,
indeed, if not natural, rapidly becoming
second nature to the boy.
"If I had a mother, I d like to be so,"

said Will.
"Well, it isn't only just mothers, you

know. That is, of course, nobody she
can be like your mother; but I mean you
can be it to other folks-in a way. To
anybody in your hom. They all like
it."

Will burst into a laugh.
"All, boy? I wish you knew my Aunt

Susan. But you will; for, now we're
getting settled, you must come over.
Youdi laugh at the idea of such doings
for her. Why, if I shenki bring her a
flower or take off my hat te her, she
wouldn't know what to make of it. S'ee'd
think I was crazy."
"I don't believe it," said Ned. ''That

is, if she's a good woman. And of
course," he added, in quick politeness,
"your aunt must be."

Good l I guess she is She's so good
herself she thinks there's no good in
such a thing as a bor. I believe see
thinks boys were only made to ore a tor-
ment to such as she."
"Some boys are, I suppose."
Will colored a little as he inwardly

realized that Aunt Susan might, be some-
what justified in holding such an opinion.
"Well," continued Ned, "I thought al,

ladies liked flewers, and like to be nic-ly
treated, too. ALd," he said stoutly, "I
think so still."

6 1 don't believe Aunt Susan would
take the trouble to notice either flowers
or nice behavior," replied Will.
"Have you ever tried ?"
Boys are not much in the habit of read-

ing moral lectures to one another, so it is
not likely Ned would have enlarged on
the sub) et, even if they had not just
then b en ready to carry in their string of
fish, to de duly admired by Ned's weber.
But Ned's lightly spoken and quickly

forgotten question returned to Will's
mind, es, later, he walked alone in the
direction of his own home.
"Have you ever tried ?"
Well, I haven't, that's a fact. But,"

he gave a little laugh, "the idea of bring-
ing flowers to Aunt Susan! Farcy her
stare! She would not know what to
make of it."
But the remembrance of Ned's graceful

thought of his mother, and the sweetness
of the caressing tenderness between
mother and son, had touched the con-
science, as well as the heart of the moth-
erless boy.
"If it wasn't flowers, I suppose it

might be something else. S e's as stiff
and proper as a poker, and I suppose a
boy might smite seed bow and be polite
all his life, and she'd never know but
what he was cutting up some new kind of
pranks. But, then, perhaps it a no won-
der. She doesn't know much about any
boys but me. I gin Se she thinks all they
are good for is to carry mud in on their
shoes, and slam doors, and leave the fly-
screens open, and be late to meals. But.
I say I-I've a great mind to try Ned's
war; that is, partli-just for tee fun of
seeing how she'll take it." With which
determination Will walked around the
house, to find his aunt approaching the
side door with a huge parcel in her arms.
At any other time he would not have
troubl d himself about this, but now he
stepped up and opened the door for her.
She tied{ little notice of him except to
ask:
"Do you know where II ram is ?"
"No, 1 don't."
'I've teen looking for him. 'I want to

send this bundle down to Mrs. Brown's.' 
She passed on through the hal as if

speaking more to herself than to anyone
else. Will was rushing up to his room
two steps at a time, when su,'denly he
paused-
"1 11 take it to her, Aunt Susan."
S d.; stopped and looked at him un-

sm 1 nely, concluding at once in her own
mind that he had some business of his
own that way, yet still surprised that he
shuld be willing to include in it a ser-
vice foe herself.

Well, if it won't bother ' you," she
sail.
More intercourse with Ned awakened in

W 11 a more honest resolution to make
the best of himself in the matter of
grace of manner and behavior. It is a
pity that every boy should not reflect
how largely his conduct i fluences those
among whom he is thrown. Will in-
creased his elf rts to avoid small annoy-
ances to his aunt, and began showing her
small attentions, which sometimes wan
for him an approving smile.
He began to feel touched and ern-

sciet cesmitten at perceiving that what
he had begun in an unworthy spirit of
fun, slat uld be making the impression on
Aunt Susan which should behng with
honest elf qt. It was pleasant to the
by whose home life was so lon. ly to find
himself looking for Aunt Susan's smile
and for the soitened voice in which she
answered his good-morning. And one
(ley he ran up to his room, anu laughed
by hims lf till he was out of breath.
"I took off my hat to her as I met her

on the corner, and she actually turned
red with astonishment."
"More shame for me that it should take

her off her feet so," came with a soberer
reflection. "If I've done it in fun before,
Ph do it in earnest now. I [hie k it pays
far a boy to be decent in his ways,whether
anybody t otices it or pot. It pays just
in the feelin he has himself."
Which was as wise a conclusion Its a boy

of ten arrives at.

I

Menths later will went away from
home on a visit. On his return Aunt
Susan stocd on the steps with a face
which might filmes*, in its welcoming x-
presaiou, have belonged to Ned's mother.
"Oh, my dear boy !" she exclaimed.

"I have needed you so much. No one to
hunt for my glasses. No one to bring me
the paper. No or e to have flowers on the
table before I come down. No one te
care whether I am waited on or not. I
could not have believed I should heave
missed you so."
Will went up stairs with the warmth

of her kiss upon his cheek, trying to re-
member when anybody had ever kissed
him before. And tears came very near
his eyes as he saw abaft his room more
than one evidence of Aunt Susan's very
tender thought for him.
"It was well worth trying," he said to

himself.

W. BOURKE COCKRAN.

His Brilliant Speech on Last Saturday

Adds to His Reputation as an Orator.

One of the most brilliant speeches

made in the House of Representatives
during the discussion of the financial

question was made by Hon. Bourke

Cccleisin on Saturday last. The Wash-

ington :correspondent of the New York

Sun says :
"Before the echo of Allen's strident

voice had died away Bourke Cockrell rose

to his feet He had been all the me:ril-

ing flitting in and about the House, evi-

dently nervous and eager to begin the

great speech, on the writing of which he

has spent many days and nights of care.

On his desk all the morning there was a

big pie of books, indicating that it was

no impromptu speech that he was to

make, and the great audience was as

eager to hear him as he was to be heard.

Mr. Cockran has for several years well

deserved the reputation of a brilliant and

effective orator. He has won his spurs

as a political stump orator and held the

first rank as an advocate in any cause.

He will be known hereafter as a student,

too, for the speech that he made in the

House to-day showed that he had studied

the history of finance as very few men in

public life have studied it. This speech

far outranks any of his previous efforts,

and was, moreover, such a convincing

argument in favor of repealing the Sher-

man law for ,he purpose of putting this

country on a bimetallic basis that it must

of necessity have. changed the opinions

and perhaps the rotes of many of the

great audience who listened to him. Mr
Cockrell gave a most interesting history

of money and of Lhe use of gold and sil-

ver as a ciicalating medium in all coun-
tries, and backed up every statement h
made from undisputed authorities. He

quoted Jonathan Swift and Locke and

Mill and Adam Smith, and many other

philosophers who have written upon

finance and quoted from cfficial reports

to show that what the country is suffer-

ing from now, as it has suffered in other

like panics, is a redundancy, and not a

dearth of currency. Mr. Cockran's

speech was full of originality, and was

novel, if for no other reason than that it

was the first speech in this long debate

that showed evidences of close study and

historical research. He had no manu-

script before him, bat his bloke of refer-

ences were arranged in the order in which

they were used, and it was apparent that

while he had not committed his speech

to memory, he had so arranged it in his

mind that he was the complete master of
his thoughts from start to finish. He
told the story of the use of gold and sil-
ver throughout the civilized world in the

simple and matter-of-fact way in which a

law professor talks to his students, and

made every sta-eineut interesting and per-

fectly clear. His voice to-day was

strong, but husky, as it always is, and

his gestures were more vigorous than

graceful, but his oration in all its phases

was a powerful, eloquent, and convincing

one, and its peroration was a tribute to

the great mun;cipelity of New York and

a picture of its relations to the farming

community, and how the dwellers in the
ciths and the dwellers on the farms each

rely upon the other for existence. This
peroration was delivered with a most

marvelous rush of words, a perfect tor-
rent, and when the orator finished he

seemed for the moment to be physically

exhausted. As he pronounced the last

word and bowed to the House, the mem-

bers formed a procession up the aisle to
congratulate him and the confusion be-

came so great that Speaker Crisp could

only maintain order by sending the of-

ficials of the House to compel the members

to take their seats.
_ 

A Dainty Idea.

If you want the scent of the roses to
naeg round your letter paper save your

rose leaves. It is not necessary to pre-

pare them. When the rose plant or bou-

quet has lost its beauty, collect the petals

and tcss them into the table drawer or
wherever the writing paper is kept. Red

roses are the most fragrant, but there is

a sweet breath in every variety, and it is

worth sav:ng. Tne woman of exquisite

taste is discriminating; she does not con-

sider it good form to use a scented en-

velope. Fur that reason the stationery

supply is divided, and only the paper

goes into the bed of crushed lavender and

rose leaves.
About the styles in letter paper. Dif-

ferent siz at and tints of color come and

go, but the preference for the smallest

note in ivory white maintains. A few

years ago it bothered the postal clerks to
handle the little letters; now they rather

like them because they are lighter.

I have been troubled with chronic
catarrh for years. Elv's Cream Balm
is the only remedy among the many
that I have used that affords the re-
lief. -E. H. Willard, Druggist, Joliet,
Ills.

I have been troubled with catarrh
for ten years and have tried a number
of remedies, but found no relief until
I purchased a bottle of E y's Cream
Balm. I consider it the mosr, reliable
preparation for catarrh and cold in
the head -Geo. E. Crandall, P. M.,
Qaonochawntaug, R. I.

If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

BOILED ICING.

Boil one cup of granulated sugar
and four tablespoonfuls of cold water
until the syrup strings. Beat the

white of one egg to a froth; add one-
half of a teaspoonful of cream of tar-
tar to the egg, then pour the syrup
on graduelly, beating all the while,

and beat until cold.

BROILED STEAK WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE.

Broil a thick porterhouse steak.

Melt and brown one tablespoonful of

butter, add one tablespoonful of but-

ter; stir until smooth and brown. Add

one cup of stock; stir until it begins

to thicken, then add ope-half can of

mushrooms. Stir until the sauce

thickens and the mushrooms are heated

through. Take from the fire. Season

with one teaspoonful of Worcester

sauce, salt and pepper and pour over

the steak.
STRAWBERRY SHERBET.

Mix with a pint of preserved or fresh

strawberry juice, one-half cup of

orange juice, one-quarter of a cup of

lemon juice, one-quarter of a cup of

sherry and the juice from a can of

pineapple. Sweeten to taste and let

stand for two hours if possible. Then

mix with one quart of ice water and

serve. Omit the sherry if desired.

Fruit beverages are the most delight-
ful drinks for hot weather, and are

easily made, for they are but mixtures

of different fruit juices, having the

desired one predominate.

CHERRY TAPIOCA.

One and a half pounds of sour cher-

ries, one cap of tapioca, sugar to taste.

Wash the tapioca through several

waters, then cover with cold water

and soak over night. In the morning

put on the fire with one pint of boiling

water, simmer slowly until the tapioca

is perfectly clear. Stone the cherries,

stir them into the boiling tapioca,

sweeten to taste. Take from the fire,

turn into the dish in which they are

to be served and stand away to cool.

Serve very cold with sugar and cream.

CREAM PUDDING.

Ingredients: Two cupfuls of milk,

two eggs, two tablespoonfuls of flour,

a tiny pinch of salt, half a cupful of

sugar, two or three tablespoonfuls of

fruit juice. Mix the flour with a little

of the cold milk, adding the salt, put
the remainder of the milk into the

double boiler, and when it boils stir

in the flour. Add the eggs, thoroughly

beaten, and cook five minutes. Pour

into a pudding dish for the table,

sprinkle the sugar over the top, and

pour upon this the fruit juice. Serve

cold.
CHICK EN PATES.

Prepare a four-pound chicken as for
fricassee and simmer until tender.
Take the white meat only and cut into

small pieces. Wash one pair of sweet-

breads, cover with boiling water and

simmer for thirty minutes. When

done pick into small pieces and add

to the chicken, with one-half of a can

of mushrooms out into pieces and two

truffles chopped fine. Melt two tax' le-
spoonfuls of butter without browning,

add two tablespoonfuls of flour, stir

until smooth. Then add two cups of

cream and the meat to which the

other things have been added. Stir

continually until it thickens. Take

from the fire, add the yolks of two

eggs and season to taste with salt,

pepper and one tablespoonful of chopped

parsley. Fill the pate shells and serve

at once,
PEACH SPONGE.

Pat half a box of gelatine in a bowl

and cover with cold water. Make a

syrup of one pound of sugar and a

cup of water, and when clear add a

pound of fresh sliced peaches, or if

not in market, a can of peaches may

be used, in which case strain the juice

on the sugar and bring to a boil, then

add the peaches and boil for five min-

utes, rubbing all through a sieve, after
the gelatine has been added. Stir in

then the grated rind of one lemon and
the juice of two, and when the mixture

is cold and begins to stiffen, add the

whites of three eggs beaten to a stiff
froth end stir till thick, then put in

moulds and set on the ice Make a

sauce of three yolks by boiling one
pint of milk with a pinch of salt and

half a teacupful of sugar. Stir a tea-
spoonful of corn starch smooth in a
little cold water and add, and last the
beaten yolks, taking- at once from the
fire. Flavor with a teaspoonful of
rum. Put the sponge, when ready to
serve, in a deep platter and pour the
sauce around it. Vanilla can be used
instead of rum if preferred.

Too Much of a Good Thing.-Sim-
son: "What became of that man
who had twenty-seven medals for
saving people from drowning?"

Dock-Worker: "He fell in one day
when he had 'em all on, and the
weight of 'em sunk him."

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOH.N M. STOUTER,
wig 7-y Enim itsburg, Md.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

ELY'S
,'CREAM BcuRreC01.0
Rosi.,/pr, IN
4174*.co/ijii

HAYFEVER
tfl

t:110

TO'1" $9•6:sC,G
•441'

git 
0 U.S.A.

registered, 60 ohs.
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

FEVERTRY THE OURE.4AY'n

ELY BROTHERS, 55 Warren St. New York

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

eeSssIS PARKER'S
NAIR BALSAM

Cleanses aml beautifies the hair.
Proi notes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases si hair falling.
50e, and 51.00 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble sad all wee
suffer from exhausting diseases should use Parker's Gint •
Tonic. Item', the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debil ay, 1
digestion, Female weakness, Rheuniatism and Pain. 50e. s$ I.

NINDERCORMS. The only sure cure for Corns
Mugs all pain. Makes walk in..; easy. 15ets, at Druggiat.i.

WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
evrauNToN, VA.

Opens Sept. 6th, 1893. Climate and surroundings ex-
ceptional. Handsome buildings, being remodeled,
thoroughly renovated, repainted inside and outside,
and refurnished with new pianos, carpets, Ac. Steam
heat, gas light, bath rooms on every floor. New Labora-
tory thoroughly equipped. 20 experienced teachers.
Advanced Courses in English, Latin, German, French.
Ac. Special advantages in Music and Art, 141 board-
ing pupils from 18 States Terms moderate. For Cata-
logues of this celebrated old Virginia School, address
W.W. ROBERTSON, Pres., Staunton,Va.

Virginia Military Institute,
LEXINGTON, VA.

65th Year. State Military. Scientific and Technical
School. Thorough Courses in general and applied Chem-
nary, and in Engineering. Confers degree of graduate
in Academic Course, also degrees of Bachelor of Science
and Civil Engineer in Technical Courses. All expenses,
including clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of
f536.60 per month, as an average for the four years, exch..
INies of ou(fil, New Oadetereport Sept. 1st.

Gas. SCOTT SHIPP, seri:aria:went.

*TZA

MANDRAKE
•

/1701/46)

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HENRY, DENSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, R.

For sale by James A. Elder.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to eugage
in a permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, aud
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 6300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
'nal is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a triad at once.
if you gm-asp the situatiim, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. 'file results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or ,• oung, man or woman, it
makes mum difference,- do as we tell you, and sue.
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write today tom
full particulars, tree ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 420, Augusta, Me.

EUjinG
MACHItip

7 :/kiTACIAMERTE,

:Ts EtINEST:

.WOODyVORIV

91'104 flowgewtrIGINelilR CO..01W{GE,MW
cHICAGo. 25 UNION SQUARE. N.Y sammomirasc,
irt DoST0N.M155. LANTA. GA. bALA'-i.,E,

FOR SA1_E.

Agents wanted in this section

Scientific American
Agency for •

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW Yettir.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

cientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 63.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN &
P17131-1673Eite, 361 Broadway, New York City.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown; Penna. R. R. at Frederick
Junction,lianover and Yolk,and P. W.
& B., N. C. and B. & I'. Railroads
at UnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.

Read ReadSTATIONS.Downward. Upward.
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645 LeWilliamsport Ar  12 325 20

'102 ,.,4 15 Le Hagerstown, A *73012 158 05
7 20 4 26 Chewsville, 12 00 7 50
7 27 4 31 Smithburg,  11 51 7 41
7 37 .... Edgemont, 7 06 11 45 7 35
7 43 442 Blue Mountain 6 57 11 357 26
745 444 Pen-Mar 654 11 327 24'149 4 50 Buena Vista Spri3 6 52 11 291 21
7 52 .... Ar Hightield , Le  11 287 '20

243 7 52 .... Le Highfield, Ar 
--
11 257 17

311 8 19 .... Fairfield,  10 536 48
322 529 .... Orrtanna,  10 406 37
3 42 S 48 .... Gettyshurg,  00206 20
407 9 15 .... Sew Oxford  9 525 55
4 25 9 34 .... Ar Hanover, Le  9 345 39

243 '1 52 .... Le ifightield, Ar  11 287 20
245 754 451 lime Ridge, 6 49 11 24 7 15
Ill, 8 19 5 18 Mechanicstown, 6 25 10 536 47
3'2'J 82915 27 Rocky Rhlge, 616 10 406 36
344 84! 537 Bruceville, 607 1011)6 22
356 850 544 Union Bridge, 600 10 206 12
4 01 854 .... Linwood,  10 136 06
4)18 859 5 5.t New Windsor, 55310 086 01
435 9 16 6 06 Westminster, 540 9505 42
511 9i'.4 637 Glyndon, 511 9 054 59
546 10 710 .... Arlington.  8 254 '213
6 10 10 40 7 IS Ar Ball imort, Le •430 8004 00
P.M. A.M. P.M.

---
A.M. A. M.P.81

------ ----
Washington,816 1115 S 25  '105 '2 3C

955 1 00 3 flu Philadelphia, 12 03 3 50 130
.... 320 623 New York, 1100 0215 1101
P. m. P.M A. m.Arrive. Leave.F.M. A.M. A.37

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and inter-
mediate etetiom sat 7.00,8.80 and 10.00 A. M., aid
12.26, 2.25 3.32. 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.35 P. M.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 and
2.30 P. M.. and 4.00 and 10.30 P. M.
Leave Emory Grove f r Baltimore end inter-

mediate ntatiumis at 5.58,6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and 1 .1.0 P. 51., daily,
except Suudays, and Sundays at 7.59 anti 9.30
A. M., and 5.10 and 8.1U P. M

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley Railroad
P.M. A.M. A.M. Leave. Arrive A.M. P.M. P.M
510 536 Cherry Run, 848 705

6 45 5 55 Williamsport, 3 10

700
7 35
'153
8 32
900
P.M.

1110
11 45
12 02
1240
Ill

625
7 06
731
8 10
8 37

P.M. AM.

Hagerstown.
Edgemont,
Waynesboro,
Chambersburg,
Shippensburg,
Arrive._ Leave.

803
7 30
7 13
637
6 07

2 55 5 50
'2 20 5 17
'200 5 00
1 25 425
12 50 3 63
P.M P.M

B. & 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberland
and lutermedlate poluts,dally at 8.67 a. ni. For
Pled!, out and intermediate, daily, except Sun -
day, at 1.59 p. ni.,and Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 p. m.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p.m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. m., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40`a. in. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. ni., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at '7.10
and 10.00 a. m, and 2.50 and 5.50 p. m.,
except Sunday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, PI 8.05 and 10.32
a. m.. and cree p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.58 a. in.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. & R. It. Trains leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.in.and 3.30 p.m. ;end arrive at Shippens
burg, at 9.46a. ni., 1.40 and 5.40 p. ni. daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily. tSundays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD,
Pres't & Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1S93.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 5.00 and
11.25 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Leilis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30P.M., Express
11.25 P.M.
For Pittsburg, Express Ilaity, 10.20 a. m., 7.30 p.

m.
7.3Fo 

p.m.
For 

via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and

For Annapolis, '7.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.15
p. m. On Sunday, 8.35 a. m., and 5.05 p. m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8.10 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p. mu. On Sunday, 9.35 a. m., and 5.30 p.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 5620, *9.30 a. In., and *8.23 p. m.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. iii. daily. Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p.m.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

14.00, t9.30 a. mus. For Winchester t4A0 p. nu.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg 14.00 a. m.
For Hagerstown, t4.00, t9.30, a. m.,14.15, p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 1-8.10,

19,35a. m., 11.15, (14.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, .6,30, *11.10 p.
For Ellicott City, *4.00, -111.32, 18.10, 19.35,111.00

t3.30, 14.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,

For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 8.20 11 00 a. m.,
5 15 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.05 P. M. Sundays,
6.25, 8.20, 11.00 a. or., 2.00 6.15 p. nm. Leave Curtis
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9.15 A. M., 12.30, 6.05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P. M. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M', 12.30, 6.05, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from Chicago,and the Northwest,

6,40 a. m., 5.15 and 830 p. m.; from Pitts.
anthiurglm  Cleveland, *9.05 a. n.., '8.30 p. tn.; from

Cincinnati, Sr.. Louis and the West, 6.403. tn., 3.1
p. in.ilaily.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York, Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,

8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, (5 55
Dining Car) p. m. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.00 p. In.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.40 p. m. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. ni., 12.55 p. m.

Sundays 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.01,8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wil-
mington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p-
m., 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.

m., 3.35 and 5.15 p. m., Sundays 8.45 a. m., 5.15 p
m.

tExcept Sunday. _1Stinday only. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COR.0 A LVERT AND BALTIMORE STS

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. 'I'.

DMEatLli'ager. 
CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gen. Pass. Agen

A Tantalizer.

"What is the meaning of the word
'tantalizing'?' asked the teacher.
"Please, marm," said Johnny, "it

means a circa, procession passing the
chool-house, and the scholars not al-
lowed to rook out."

The good things of life are not to
be had singly, but come to us with a
mixture, like a schoolboy's holiday,
with a task affixed to the end of it.


